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Saturday's PC meeting very vocal
by Carol Quilliiian

The Saturday blue plate special was not
very palatable to attorney John Ward, who
spoke to the Planning Commission for
Sanibel Bayshore Associates.

The group owns 415 acres of the Wulf ert
area on which they had planned to build 1,500

units (eventually) with appropriate shop-
ping areas and green space. The CLUP
[Comprehensive Land Use Plan) calls for 54
units and no commercial areas.

Ward pointed out that the Wulfert area
was one of the highest parts of the mid-
island ridge, contained Indian burial
grounds, and originally had been designated

"- i-

The' William Nungesters meet the public
(see pix on p. 25)

Federal census fioures
Several months ago the

"ISLANDER broached the
subject of how many people
were residents of Sanibel.
This has been the subject
under survey since last
Monday. A special federal
census has been taken and
as of Friday the resident
population count was 2,300
people.

Mrs. Cleo Reynolds,
special supervisor of the
study said that the study
was in the "wind-up" stages
and that she doubted if there
would be much of an ad-
dition to the 2,300 number.

"We're coining up with a
good count. Sanibel is very
unusual in that there are so
many URE's." A URE is a

" U s u a l Resident
Elsewhere." She said that
there is a high housing count
(dwelling units) but a low
permanent resident count.

Permanent residents are
classified as residing six
months of the year on island.
Although the questions of
the census did not reflect
whether a person was a
resident or not, all of the 10 •
enumerators were Islanders
who knew who was a
resident or not for the most
part and if there were any
doubts the ques î n was
asked.

Mrs. Reynolds said that
most of the time a person
would say "Don't count me"

when told that the person
interviewing was a census
taker, so the question pretty
much was answered without
a question.

Mrs. Reynolds said that
this is the first job she has
had so "close to home." She
is a resident of Cape Coral
but her home office is in
Atlanta. "Actually, my
office is in the trunk of my
car," she said. "I work on an
assignment basis, so I go all
over the country." She said
that the Sanibel assignment
was great since she could go
home nights.

Exact figures were given
to the city yesterday.

by the planning firm as the most tolerant for
development

He said that be had written an objection to
the 6,000 d.u, allocation as being unrealistic
and was "shocked to discover" that a total of
54 units had been allocated to the property.
The owners, he continued, were well aware
that a development of 1,506 units would
require careful environmental planning and
that if developed tomorrow, would place a
terrible burden on Sanibel.

But, the "plan as now drawn does not
provide any reasonable development at any
time." He said that assigning 4.4 units per
acre in the wetland uplands and 1 unit lor 8
acres in the mid-island ridge was "unfair
and unjustified" for any public need.

Ward continued that going to court was not
in anyone's best interest and asked that the
Planning Commission provide for the
property in "a reasonable way" since 54
unite were not economically feasible.

Leif Johnson had come along to provide
engineering data and informal the P.C that
the Johnson Engineering Company was
going to take aerial photography, walk the
ground to determine land elevations, and
thai in the lime grove area the land was 8 to 9
feet in elevation.

Don Marshall said that the 6,000 d.u. plan
vras not g*nns.neni and that the growth
increment could be expanded at the time the
developers were ready to develop.

Ann Winterbotham said that they should
come in under the amendment procedure
and that there was no need to consider any
revisions now.

"We have no moral or legal obligations to
consider their investment," she said.

Ward attempted to explain the intent of
CH 257 to no avail.

Emily Underbill said that there were
extremely low places as well as high places
on the property.

George Tenney said that the idea of 1,500
dwelling units in that area was "appalling"
and that there was not sufficient water or
other services to accommodate the people
already provided for in the plan, that the
impact fees (which might have to be
charged to the developer) could be in the
millions of dollars and that the owners
should come back at some future time.

LeeRoy Friday asked if Ward thought four
units per acre was reasonable or had the
owners changed their opinion on that? Ward -
answered that four per acre was reasonable.

Joe McMurtry tried to explain that the
planning process for Sanibel was the reverse
of a normal planning procedure, that the
commission had to determine how much of
anything the land could tolerate and that
services were a "moot question." The new

water tank in the Wulfert area would supply
the water to the residents who are here now
m& not to those who might come later, he
said.

After another go-around about services.
Ward asfeed if there were some grounds for
accommodation, adding that the plan as
presented was "putting i s i n a box." and
added later that "the entire future of this
property is cut off."

Chairman Duaoe White said that the plan
would change as services improve and that
area had been seriously considered
regarding major impact to the Island.

Ward said that the CLUP was binding and
difficult to amend, that there was nothing in
the plan which allowed for future phases,
that the owners could not live with the plan
as it was now and asked for a reasonable
adjustment.

White asked the commission if they
wasted to consider any revisions or accept
the allocation as it stood in the plan. They all
agreed that no revisions could be made at
this time..

In other business, the commission made
several revisions in the plan: one. that
chemical spraying of '"aduiticides" for
rnosquitos? "must" be discontinued in^tf
of "i.iM.vuld" *xr cv. conUrv.rcri ,ir.n ,
"isrvacsdes'' replace '"chemic'es."

In the iatest revision of the plan, no <ep' =•'
tanks can be installed within S00 feec of i-.r.;.
open body of water. White wanted to knov.
how the commission felt about that saying.
• "this makes sew ers mandatory.

In the following discussion it was pointed
out that the prohibition did not apply to the
"filled land" category.

"The planners are waving a red flag to the
pollution on the Island now," White said.

A motion was made and passed
unanimously to leave the wording in the plan
alone.

Tarpon Bay, Sanibel Gardens and Sanibel
Highlands subdivisions were stricken from
the approved subdivision list. Kearns and
Belle Meade were discussed.

Kearns had been listed as having 14 acres
but had only four plus, they said the
ecological category was changed to "filled
land" and the subdivision was allocated a 4.4
density.

The owner of Belle Meade had asked that
the ecological zone be changed to "filled
land" but the commission decided not to
make the change.

The commission then discussed their
presentation of the plan to the council on
Monday since Wallace, McHarg, Roberts
and Todd f WMRT), the planning firm, is not
expected to be present.

The meeting was adjourned.

What's happening today at city hall
9:00 a.m.—1. Invocation and Pledge

of Allegiance (MacKenzie). 2. Ap-
proval of Minutes of previous meetings
(January 2, 6, 14 and 20, 1976). 3.
Correspondence. 4. Planning Com-
mission Report.

9:30 a.m.—5. Consider adopting an
emergency ordinance regulating the
parking of motor vehicles, including
specific recreational vehicles.
(Replacing Ordinance No. 75-79)..

9:45 a.m.—6. Public Hearing and
second reading of An Ordinance Fixing
A Public Improvement Budget For
Projects of General County Purpose
and Setting Appropriations For the
City of Sanibel, Florida, For the Fiscal
Year Ending The 30th Day of Sep-
tember. 1976. • . . ' . _ •

10:00 a.m.—7. Consider approving
applications for entertainment at
Sanibel Inn, Top O Mast Restaurant,
and Lighthouse Ordinance No. 75-63
(Section 15, Code 7845).

10:15 a.m.—8. Continuation of public
hearing on request by Pelican's Roost,
Inc. to construct a condominium
complex on Lots 15,16 and 17, Block 9
Sanibel Shores Subdivision, No. 01,
being in Section 30, Township 46 South,
Range 23 East, Sanibel, Lee County,
Florida (Tulipa Way).

10:45 a.m.—9. Continuation of public
hearing on request by Robert M,
Taylor, President, Mariner Properties,
Inc. to complete Building D and con-
struct Building C (20 additional units)
at Tennisplace on the Causeway Road,
Sanibel, Lee Coufzy, Florida.

11:15 a.m.—10. Consider request by
George Wiss to construct a single-
family dwelling on Lot 74, Tradewinds
Subdivision,. Section 19, Township 46
South, Range 22 East (Tahiti Shores).

11:30 a.m.—11. Consider request by
Mr. and Mrs. Noel MacCarrey to
construct a single-family dwelling on
Lots 3 and 4, Block 2, Sanibel
Highlands, Section 25, Township 46
South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida.

12:00 Noon—Lunch.
1:30 p.m.—12. Continuation of

discussion on application made by
William R. Frizzel and John K. Kon-
tinos for Department of the Army
permit to perform maintenance ex-
cavation and to construct a seawall.

2:00 p.m.—13, Report from

negotiating committee—Sundial
Associates, Ltd.

2:30 p.m.—14. Consider proposal
submitted by Ross, Saarinen, Bolton &
Wilder, Inc. for engineering study of
Jamestown-Beachview Sewage
System.

2:45 p.m.—15. Consider proposal For
per diem contract as. submitted by
Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and Todd
for future planning consultant services.

3:15 p.m.—16. City Attorney's
Report.

3:30 p.m.—17. City Manager's
Report.

3:45 p.m.—18. Mayor and Coun-
cilman Reports.

4:00 p.m.—19. Public Inquiries and
Comments.

Adjournment.
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SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 1961

Virginia N.Brown

Classified Rates: $1.00 minimum for 10 words or less;
fh?e cents per word thereafter.

Deadlines: Advertising - Wednesday 5 p m
Classifieds may be phoned in (472-1881) up toThurs. noon.
Please call classifieds and subscriptions to 463-4421 "rf you
can't reach 472-1881.

ISLANDER OFFICE
239S Palm Ridfe Road, Sanibel, FL 33957. Sanibel phone
472-1881.

Pubfished every Tuesday. Second class postage paid at Fort
Myers Beach, Florida, 33931.

THE ISLANDS' BOUTIQUE

L
for the

short and the
ongofit... WRAP

SKIRTS in unusual floral,
florida, fish & bird designs

to please milady!

1717 Periwinkle Way "Sanibel's Finest" 472-1070

ta licit
An Import Boutique

BRONZE FREE FORM
RINGS

PuntaYbe! Plaza
(around the corner on Suttonwood Lane)

at the Lighthouse end of the Island

^ ^ ^ M o n . - S a t . 10-5 47JM56V

Open l ion, fchpu Sat.

Specimen Shells
Florida B WORLD Wide

1017 Pm-fwinkla Way •

24S2 Periwinkle Way

Thomas Clifford
Custom Shell Cabinets

..'-: 472 -1181 . •-'.;.-,-

Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting toog lists for
their guests) by the 5anibef Captiva ISLANDER, if you have
a service/either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the SSLANDERoffice at472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do

political and governmental
SANtBEL FLANNtf^G COMMISSION, officially established by

the Sanibel City Council on February 25, 1975, wil l hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:38 a.m., at SanibeJ City
Hai!. Tne Public is invited to attend,

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehoose.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of eacfi month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hoW their
regular meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at
1:00 p.m. at the new firehouse, on Palm Ridge Road. The
public is invited to attend.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m.-no minors.

BIRD TGURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, GeorgeWeymoottv
472-151&.

FISHING GUI DES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sefis,
472-1784; Esperanzs Woodring, 472-112; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, (also offers sightseeing
trips).

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibei's wildlife habi-
tats fay Richard Beebe and George CampbeJL Tuesdays and
Thursdays by appointment. For reservations call 472-2180.
Wednesday's Open Trip: meet at Ssnibei Elementary School
parking lot, Sanibei-Captiva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday
fee: S4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrift shop open Tuesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and Aii
Angel's Episcopal Church.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capf. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087, Sanibef Marina.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNiS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel ,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

OFF ISLAND DAY TiME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-12S0; Shell Factor/, U.S. 41 Nortft Fort Myers;
Jungie Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bidg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12,: 15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Corai, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information cail Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANiS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. atScotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach CSub.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and AH
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information cal 1332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

libraries
CAPT1VA U8R*RY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
to Noon.

SANtBEL PUBLIC USRARY - Open Monday through Satur-
day 10 a.m. to4 p.m. Closed Sundays.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT; Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
mote! you are staying in.

Church Calendar —
CAPUVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA

The Rev. Dr. H. Ganse littte
Sundays 11:003.01.

CHRJSTiAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Sanibei Public Library

Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

EP1SCOPALHOLY COMMUNION -CAPTiVA
South Seas Plantation Conference Room

Sundays 7:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Tne Rev. Gerald Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 :G0 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:80 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.

.Sunday 10:00a.m.
ST. ISABEL CATHOUC CHURCH g,

Fr. Gerard Beauregard
Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 &. 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigil 7:30 p.m.

Confession before each Mass.
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd&4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E Milligan, Pastor

- Sunday (nursery to age 7) 9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (ages4-12) 9:15a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda; Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. . • •

Qstosi Mode Hiesiti
&SbaII Jewelry

TUTfLiS'
SKILL SH0P

tebmd

TURQUOISE

T RUDER..
AUTHENTfC ^Handicrafts
-"Turquoise £ -Sanibel Shell
Silver jewelry Creations
*Rugs
lottery

'-Select Oil
.Paintings';

2398 Pa ?m RIdge Road hji-1208
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Around town... by georgie rrtankin
In pursuit...

Our cold snap made the
Fairbanks, Alaska, papers
with a photograph of icicles
on a fence whieh surrounded
a strawberry patch near
Tampa. Sprinklers were
being used to keep the
fragile plants alive (so they
wouldn't freeze) and then,
the water froze on the fence.
Hopefully, our weather will
start a warming trend
soon—if It hasn't by the time
you read this. One con-
solation, when it's cold here
it's even colder up there!

The Smith family of
Portage, Michigan, has
departed for the snowlands
as of last Tuesday. We'll
look forward to their return
next winter. If you happen to
be in Portage, Michigan, be
sure to stop at their A&W
Restaurant for a thick-thinly
sliced ham sandwich and a
root beer. (It really is
possible to get lost on
Sanibel—just a private little
joke—right, Smiths?)

We were fortunate this
past Saturday evening to
visit with Col. & Mrs.
Dimetrious Stampados at
the Seagers' cocktail party
and then to have dinner with

.them. The Stampados are
formerly of Greece and are
now living in Apopka,
Florida.

Col. Stampados is well
known in varied fields—as a
Scout leader, for
establishing gun clubs all
over the U.S.A. and most
notably, for his training of
the American forces in
global survival tactics.

Col. Stampados had much
to say about the world today.
"We now have too many
young activists in the
government of today who

are only interested in
making cadavors. For the
past 15 to 20 years our
government has been
operating as through an ad
hoc committee and if this
continues, I feel sorry for
our country."

He also shared one of my
own personal beliefs, which
I have, due mainly to the
increase in crime
throughout the country, and
his statement was, "'I am
firmly convinced that we
should reinstitute the death
penalty."

It is people who care
enough to speak their minds
and what lies in their very
hearts and souls who have
made this great country
what it is today. Thank God
there are still a few people
who will do this left in the
world!

Many people know so little
about government and
democracy the very
meaning of the word
democracy has been altered
to suit our individual
"tastes." Its original
meaning was a council of
elders who then led the
country in their decision and
policy making after much
training and effort. (This is
not a detailed definition but
hopefully, I made the
general significance clear.

The Colony's out of state
guests this week include:
Mr. C. Kirkpatrick, III of
Hopkinsville, Ky.; Mr. and
Mrs.. Norman "Schrank of
Vienna, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
D.L. Stack, Gary, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. M.M. Brown of
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Heil of West Bend,
Wise; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Kesselman of Mt. Prospect.
III.; Mr. and Mrs. A.W.
Thornton of Pittsburgh, Pa.;

Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Walker of
Kalamazoo, Mich.; and Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon
Musselman of Lexingtoa
Ky.

Mrs. John Miley of
Glencoe. 111.;- Mrs. J.R.
Erickson of Boone, la.: Mrs.
Clarence J. Coozey of
FairlessHills.Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. F.E. Everist of
Greenville, Del; Mr. and
Mrs. E.G. Doke of Win-
netka. HI.;'Mr. and Mrs.
J.H. Holzshu of Cum-
berland. Md. and Mrs. J.R.
Loeb of Cornwail-on-
Hudson, N.Y.

Mrs. H.J. Rizor of
Chesterland, Oh.; Mr.
Richard Jochems of Grand
Rapids. Mich.; Bishop and
Mrs. J.K. Mathews of
Washington. D.C.; Mr. and
Mrs. R.W. King of Shaker
Heights. Oh.; Mrs. Merele J.
Brown of Davenport, la.;
Mrs. Leon Weiss and party
of Mongo. Ind.; Dr. and Mrs.
P.K. Perkins and party of
Chapel Hill, N.C.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wesley Ames of
Yardley, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
S.F. Davis of Toledo, Ohio.

The Colony's Florida
guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C.
Minkeof Lithia.

Shelling has been par-
ticularly good due to our
windy days—large conchs
have been washing ashore
and remember—take only
what you will use or need to
complete a collection.

"I shall pass through this
world but once. Any good
thing, therefore, that I can
do or kindness I can show to
any human being—let me do
it now—let me not deter it,
defer it, nor neglect it—for I
shall not pass this way
again."

by Carol Quiliiaan

"They're at the Sanibel
ton." Kev said. "Mom, let
me borrow the car I want to
go see Mick Jagger."

"Who's Mick Jagger?"
"Mom. for Pete's

sake...everybody knows
who Mick Jagger is." The
kid and his friends took off
down Ibe road, hung around
the Sanibel Inn. mosied
around, went to the'7-11.
watched (he Sanibel police
hang around and missed the
Rolling Stones.

The next morning, after
doing some research into
the why's and wherefores of
one of America's favorite
Rock groups, we sent our ad
lady. Kathie out with a note
to "go get em. liger." since
the editorial staff was
pretty well busy with other
things.

Kathie took off in hot
pursuit. She called around
to all Ihe restaurants to find
out where they were goinf
to have lunch and was
disappointed. Obviously,
they weren't eating that day
in public. The people at
Sundial, where they were
slaying were mum about
everything, except that they
were on ihe Island to shoot a
cover photo for a new
record almbum they were
making.

Along about 4, Kathie
found Jim Beckner strolling
around the grounds of the
Sundial complex. Jim is one
of another group. "The
Dogs."

"The Dogs" is a local
group. Kirk Foster. Bob
Hooper. Tom Bogey Eddy
Sill and Becker. The boys
were headed for Los
Angeles wish high hopes for
a recording contract and

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS

were in contact with the
Rolling SfojKS.

Kathie got a shot or two.
came back So the office
elated at having been
successful in her mission.
Kev had just wandered in
and was feeling put upon

because he had missed ;he
whole Shing.

Nest time the Rolling
Stones roll in it would be
hoped that they would share
more of themselves \vi!h Ihe
island since she island will
be in the background of
their new album.

M/ck Jagger

Rolling Siones Keith Richard

Colorful Collection
of

DAYTIME DRESSES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES
and

Business Printing
THE

OPEN GATE
BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108
NEXT TO THE BOOK SHC?

DISTRIBUTOR FOR NATIONAL PRESS

Jerry Mounce Res. 472-1210

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

HOURS 10 - 5

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping

Follow The Signs

472-4449 • * * %*•

e GLOVE
WITCH-

Purveyors -.
of Ladies9 and

Gentlemen's
Furnishings

Full line of Ladies Sportswear arriving soon! i

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5

WTiat's new at
the Jade Butterfly?

Fine jade jewelry — rings, earrings,

bracelets, pendants, brooches, necklaces and charms.

Also! Pearls, opals, precious coral, malachite, tiger-eye, onyx

lapis-lazuli, cornelian, rose quartz, and turquoise.

Always Something Newt!

10-5 Mm. thru Sat. Closed Sunday

mCORPORATED

4724387 1711 Periwiakl* Way, next to dottf*
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Conceived and designed for those people of discerning

taste who are interested only in the ultimate in vacation

or retirement living. Nutmeg Village condominiums

offer a village-type style in a rare setting of naturaf

beauty that may never again be duplicated on Sanibel

island. Why not see for yourself the outstanding fea-

tures that are far above the ordinary.

Nutmeg Village Condominiums

Visit our Decorator Furnished

DISPLAY RESIDENCE
Located between Nutmeg House Restaurant & Artisan Shop

For PRIVATE SHOWING call 472-4407 for appointment

Mac Squires, artist...
Mac Squires, prize winning artist whose one-woman show

will be opened by the Schoolhotise Gallery at the Ligfathonse
Condonjiniam Reception Center on Sanibel, February 25,/
from 2 to 6 p.m. The exhibition will ran until February 28,*̂
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. dally.

One woman art show
Scboolheuse Gallery of

Sanibel Island Is sponsoring
a one-woman show of work
by Mac Squires at fee
Lighthouse Point Con-
dominium Reception Ceater
OH Lighthouse Road in
Sanibel.

The public is invited to
meet the artist at the
opening on February 15.
from 2 to 6 p.m. The
exhibition will run' untii
February 38.

Mrs, Squires, who paints
in acrylics, describes tier
semi-abstract landscapes as
scenes ". a? they seem to
me." and many of her
paintings reflect her feeling
that "'people's problems
seem small m respect to sea,
space and the constant play
of water OR sand."

A commercial artist for
some lime. Mrs, Squires
turned seriously to painling
m 1951 and has won- many
prizes as she evolved her
present s!>1e. Moving from
realistic water colors
.through various style? in oils
and casein, she piiinta
mostly in her studio from
remembered Images, gentlv
transmuting her Im-
pressions into intensely
fresh but simple images of
her world.

Born in Kansas City and
graduating from the Kansas
Art Institute, -Mrs. Squires

now lives in Wilton, Conn.
where she is a member of
the SHvermine Guild of
Artists and {fee New Haven
Paint and Clay Club. Her
prizes include one from the
Connecticut Water Color
Society, two from the New
Haven Pain* and Clay Club,
the National Painters in
Casein, the New Canaan
Ctaldoar Show, the Aiiied
Artists".Gallery. the Morris
Gallery in New York, .and,.
the Block Island Art
Association.

She has exhibited in
Connecticut at the Long
Ridge Gaifery. the Wilton
library i twice 5, the Rive
Gauche Gallery in Darien
'three times*, the New
Englander Hotel. the
Walker Gallery and the
Mursson Gallery in New
Haven. Other slates have

• seen, her work at the Munson
Gallery in Chatham, Mass.,
the Rive Gauche Gallery in
Denver • fw;ce> and the Rive

"Gauche Gallery in Vail.
Colorado, a? we-1 as several
colleges, public buiidingand
oiherpileries.

This showing of Sirs.
Squires' works, is one in the
on-going pattern of Clarke
and Fred Fox's sharing di"
their Schooihouse Gallery's
enthusiasms with the art-
loving community.

FABRICS

SWING

NOTIONS YARN

MACHINE RENTALS

Complete
Sewing Center

Hours; 10-5Mon.-Sct.

472 -4210^ ;

CLARENCE L KIMBALL
Professional Engineer

announces

The opening of a branch office
Legal Building -1473 Periwinkle

offering complete engineering services

Blueprints
Perc Tests
Drafting

Home and Commercial Building Inspections

Office hours 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. PH. 472-3336
Monday thru Friday

Other hours by appointment
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In your opinion
Have you ever seen a snake swallow its own fail ?

; . . . - • •

1 7" • ' :

John Butler, Sanibel
Police Chief: "I've seen a
lot of things, but I've never
seen a snake swallow its
own tail."

Phil Verdung, Sanibel:
I've seen a hoop snake
rolling down a hill, and a lot
of people eat crow, but I've
never seen that'"

Bill Frank, Fort Myers:
"I've seen a lot of snakes
and killed snakes—but I've
NEVER seen a snake
swallow its own tail."

Charlie Fredrick,
Sanibel: "No, uh-uh...I
never saw anything like that
before!"

Betty Balph, SPD: "No,
I've never seen one—I don't
run into manv snakes."

Wesley, Bonita
Springs: "I've never seen
anything like shat in my
whole life;"

Homes
That Respond
To Peoples' Needs

We continue to build fine custom homes that do respond
to individual needs, individual tastes and individual desires.

Cathedral ceilings, studios, screened decks, lofts, skylites and
the natural island warmth of wood.

Many of our unique designs can be incorporated
into your personal home.

visit our model center on
Sandcastle Road, The Dunes Subdivision

one of a series of unique designs from

P.O. Box 571, Sonlk*), Florida 3)937 Phong |I13| 472-2M1

ISLAND PROPERTIES SINCE 1957

Sanibet-Captiva Real Estate

Claire T. Walter, Reg.
R.E. Broker
472-1500

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED-COCONUTPALMS
We fAove, Fill Hole 4 Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Call481-4734
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&
BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AND SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS

530 fem. ~ 930 £.
Seafjood 4>unc<te§ md dtntte/ts to sate&j a pe&can,

(kse wdose beaks W d mofte fcfcmt to be0% can/)
YES, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAILS l AND SI ONE CRAB CLAWS

AND SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS - AND SHRIMP SCAMPI
AND RED SNAPPER

and other outstanding SEAFOOD, STEAKS & CH fCKl=N\

WINE & BEER

CctMy out miaidabk on aQ.fl items

To Serve You: Chef Watson - Host, Vic Collette

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

foom, foam on the range...

Your astrological week...
by fTladarn Dorinda — especially cast for the Islands

Gasparilh Restaurant
2163 periwinkle way

— the finest food at popular prices
chicken it seafood it steaks

crab meat au gratin it lobster newburg
home made clam chowder & lime pie

salad bar children's menu

— DAILY SPECIALS —
open 5 - 9 pm — closed tuesdays

472-2113

ARIES: Wish fulfillment
depends on consistent
mental discipline. Don't look
for shortcuts. Don't be irked
by others who lay stress on
values you think unim-
portant.
TAURUS: You could have a
problem with a neighbor
prone to borrow. Slow down
with a major investment.
After a delay, you may find
just what you need.
GEMINI: An unexpected
guest turns out great for
you. Benefits justice come
through legal matters.

politics or speculation.
Watch what others do now:
you get your clues from
their actions.
CANCER: This is a good
time for tax, estate, credit
affairs and a loan could
come through. Don't be
fooled now, especially
concerning purchases, and
try not to sign anything 'til
after Feb. 4.

LEO: You may encounter
delaying or deterring in-
fluences: see if something
old will not serve in place of
the new. Hopes, wishes and

Istand InnI

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN
S E R V I N G

BREAKFAST-7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
DINNER - 6:30 to7:45 p.m.

Reservations Recommended - 472-1561

t o « a I o a s G

<• > / i 4 $ u * g 6 A • •

11:30 -10 PM
All patties are 5 oz. "Ground Chuck'

1. AMERICAN FAVORITES Handmade and "Char-Broiled"

A. Regular Burger 1.50.

B. Cheese Burger 1.60
Each served with lettuce, tomato, onion, chips, pickle and cole slaw

2. ORIENTAL BURGER 1.75
Marinated in a special teriyaki sauce topped
with sliced mushrooms

3. ITALIANO BURGER. 1.75
A delicious flavor of pizza topped with
mozzarella cheese

4. TACO BURGER 1.75
Seasoned "just right"
Topped with shredded cheese and lettuce

5. SCANDINAVIAN BURGER 1.85
Specially seasoned, served on grilled pumpernickel
bread, topped with Swiss cheese and bacon

ALL SERVED WITH CHIPS, PICKLE AND COLE SLAW

DiiiiHHiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiirjiiiiHiiiiiiaitiiHiiiiiig
£ From a country wfthin a country S

I .•» I
2> TEXAS BURGER S
35 '<£ ">• of ground chuck served with all the trimming* 2
35 plus French Fries ±S

DELICIOUS VARIETY OF
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES

TAKE OUT ORDERS TO GO

463-4768
1021 ESTERO BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH

desires of family should be
given loving consideration.

VIRGO: An irregularity in
computation or work-
manship could cost you
money. Be alert in traffic
especially at intersections.
A family member may be
confused, delinquent.

LIBRA: Romantic life
should improve, but it will
likely not be a permanent
arrangement. Concentrate
on necessary tasks; you
have no time for fun and
games. Thrift will pay.

SCORPIO: Stay loose,
something at first upsetting
turns out best after all. This
is a good time for furthering,
improving financial ties,
getting loans. Children may
get on the wrong side of you.

SAGITTARIUS: Disorder
around home or your base of
operations is dangerous,
depressing or non-
productive. Put things (but
not people) in their places.
Your popularity is on the
rise.

CAPRICORN: You are
likely to have more com-
plexity in your life, but
consider it a challenge. Next
of kin may make demands.
Avoid travel, schemes,
signatures.

AQUARIUS: Influences
bring about excitement,
especially if you are on a
trip or excursion. Don't
abuse privilege; see
yourself as others do.
Budget may cause heated
discussion.

PISCES: Repair vehicles,
means of transportation.
Fun, entertainment is on
your mind, and time spent
with a hobby is well spent.
Be bold in asking questions
and directions now.

I "Home of
the Hot

AT RAM ADA INN Popover!
^ of Sanibel
e-neh*'»ti'*$ Entertainment

^ *•*£&*•••' nightly
'" Full nite Bite menu served 10 pm 'til...
Carry out service available on all nite bite items 472-3275
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by T«OMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS « ^hee^e
1 Instance !xr"
I Disclaimer DC\T;

11 CMoSSe

l i s LMF-jSM

fsflier
l i Hat (si)
II Novel afeoat

£ t

o . a <??-:;
17 English

80 Pester
21 Ckraint's

city
8 Draft alter

native
i'2 wdsJ

l i IK a — ^ Kind of
(agitated) mouse

(Fr) 30 Athirst
Elfish ones 51

-- ^ s.,% |S |# | ie |
'• I " 5*

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
With Traditional Island Atmosphere"

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef
Beer

127&EsteraBh«±

Open Hearth
Open Evenings5 to 10'
Dining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine

4&J-955T

hbrs cl'oeuvres
• dinners • /uncheons • buffets

PRIVATE PARTIES

Tabieside Service 472-4431

. . - . =_- 4.5C

V 3.25 . %E N T R E E S

E.'ISV.ENu — VV'NE&BEER. ' __

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

•'/ - featuring fresh

steaks m salad bar m chops
daily dinner specials

children's menu available
. i

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
island Shopping Center 472-1366

\

Sunday; Breakfast 8 am fa 2 pm; lunch f T om to 2 pm

Open 6 Days A Week, Closed Wednesday

Evening entertainment by the
Internationally famous AAARIA SMITH
American Express - Bank AmeriCard -Master Charge

Located Ot 1625 Periwinkle Way {across from the Heart of the Island) 472-1033
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Be ®\k Holmes f tee

®Long Island Duckfing-
®LIve Maine Lobster

5 INTIMATE DINING ROOMS

Gourmet CuiSlne Dining & Cocktails
35 Entrees - 10 Page Menu 7 0avs-5 w ?

463-551 9 CHSLDRENS MENU AVAILABLE staring «* 53.95

2500 B T E W BLVD. fORT WYERS B&ACfl, FlOBiflA

Last Outpost before Sanibel Causeway
on Mainland - McGregor Blvd.

or . . . if you're in need of an early hot coffee
or a late beer, the first outpost before going
into Fort Myers from Sanibel.

Good Food - Beer and Carryout

Open at 6:30 ... 6 days a week

Closed Sunday

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

SPICIAt HATVM
BAiteecff e» mims

Since this is ihe week of The Plan,
we salute fwo "public" who have have been most

devoted to furthering if —Arthur Hunter and Paul Howe.

YOU

solve it,

Mr.

Watson!

In the fceginuiBg CBC.. .Before City), Number 2 owned 7
legal lots on a little island in the Gulf of Mexico. Number 2
sold 2 to Number 1 with an option to bay all ?. AC (After
City), Number 1 stopped payment on 2 since no one knew
wfaat fee city was going to do.

During the planning process. Number 1 and Number 2
almost worked things out when the Planning Commission
allowed a 4.4 density to the 7 which made 6 so Number l had
2 and Number 2 had 4 but Number 2 sued Number 1 for 1
since Number I stopped payment and Number 2 wanted the
5 he had BC. Number 2wan the suit which angered Number 1
who couHtersued Number 2 to get bis I back, which he did.

Not even the courts could figure oat what the city was
doing. Number 2 said after all the legal maneuvers, "Well,
we could have worked it out."

In the meantime, the busy little city replanned the 7 into 2
without so much as a by-yer-leave. The question Mr. Watson
is tins; How can Number l keep 2 and Number 2 keep 5 if
Number 2 was willing to donate 1 of the 7 to the birds?

On case Mr. Watson can't figure this one out. the answer
is-29) . .

Y//,
X//A

£

- Dairy - frozen fwwis
i tats - Cold 8eer & mine

fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health k Seauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANSBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

S.///,

«KODAK

©HONEYWELL

VviVATAR

* AGFA

• POLAROID

THE ISLAND CAMERA SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEEDS

FAST SLIDE PROCESSING BY KODAK
FRESH FILM -• CAMERA REPAIR

1571 Periwinkle Way
472-1086

Open 10-5
Mon. -Sat.

\

W0&LD OF TUfiQUOISE
800

THAT'S JUST ONE SAMPLE OF OUR
FANTASTIC $100 ,000 STOCK OF

AUTHENTIC 1NPIAM JEWELRY

AND YOU GET
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

CERTiFICATES OF AUTHENTICITY
BIGELOW CENTER FORT MYERS BEACH

DAILY 9-5 SUNDAY 12-5 463-5155
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The Westward Antique shop

A visit with the Williamsons
Looking for Antiques?

Look no more! Westward
Shop at Blind Pass has a
store full of nostalgic
splendor.

Bette and Sterns
Williamson, owners of
Westward Shop, are not
exactly newcomers to the
Islands even though their
shop opened just last June.
They have been visitors for
She past 15 years, building a
vacation home here and
finally deciding to leave the
hustle and bustle of Rose
Valley. Pennsylvania, and
substitute it for the sun and
serenity of Sanibel. For-
tunately for us, they
brought with them Iheir

knowledge and love of
replicas of days gone by.
Bette was formerly a health
administrator and Sf earns a
representative for a
manufacturer of marble
face block, but decided
instead to blaze their trail
south and pursue their
future doing something they
love and enjoy—working
with antiques, many of
which were actually
brought here from their
eight bedroom home with
carriage house and cellar.
The Stearns' children, five
daughters, remained behind
but will certainly have a
wonderful place to visit.

Just for starters, some of

fantastic clocks...

the items you can browse
through and admire sas well
as purchase > are varieties
of furnishings, including
English. Pennsylvania
Dutch. Early American and
Orienfal.

For clock lovers, there
are clocks of all !ypes and
iicks majesticly licking and
occasionally sounding the
hour in She background.
There is a great assortment
of fine china, crystal and
silver as well as light fix-
tures and lamps.

Art collectors will be
interested in the pre-
Audubon prints, some by
Alexander Wilson and the
reverse paintings on glass.

There are. additionally,
stained glass windows,
barometers, brass beds,
desks, a leakwood and
marble iable (orinetal).
jewelry and a bellows used
by blacksmiths around 1840-
1850.

If you are not an antique
collector, you will be after
you depart and if you have
any questions you can be
assured Beffe and Stearns
more lhan likely have the
answers. If. in addition to
acquiring antique pieces
you have antiques that need
restoring, you will be
pleasantly surprised what
ihe Williamsons can do with
their expert T.L.C.,
restoring the beauty of the
original finish without
damage.

YOU
OUR
OUR

i

m<tt.

iiiii
liiiiSi

t

§1
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CANT TAKE IT WITH
AMERICAN COUSIN
AMERICAN COUSIN

THREE FOR TONIGHT
OUR
YOU
YOU
OUR
OUR

AMERICAN COUSIN
CANT TAKE IT WITH
CANT TAKE IT WITH
AMERICAN COUSIN
AMERICAN COUSIN

THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU
YOU

CANT TAKE IT WITH
CANT TAKE iT WITH

THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH

CURTAIN 8:15 -
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SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY

£

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH 6
MARCH 7
MARCH 13
MARCH 14
MARCH 20
MARCH 21
MARCH 27
MARCH 28
APRIL 3

OFFICE - 472-2121

!S

7
14
15
21
22
28
29

aj

ft flHEJ0^ €r*smPt«
f//f ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 155# S«n Carfos B H . , FMB

R A I L RE8TAURANTJ
CALf B U R G E R PURE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE.
CHEESE AND OUR OWi SPECIAL RELISH QH A GOLKN TOASTED
BUN - • S J 5

TEXAS TACO CR1^» TORTILLA SHELL FILLED WITH OUR OWN
TASTY MEAT. LETTUCE TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE

, . 1 5 0

ENCHILADAS - OUR OWN MEAT RECIPE, GRATED CHEESE,
OHfONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W/OUR CHiU *

^ | | MELTEDCHEESE'. " " "

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH -SEAFOOD
The Closest You Can Get To
Seafood Without Getting Wet" !

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00-9:00

Cbsed Synckiy 1244 Periwinkle Way

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 10-9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY
MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

-Harbor

NOW OPEN
Ft. Myers Beach

Florida

463-2153
Crabcakes with ail lump meat

Chesapeake Bay Oysters
Our Famous Steamed Shrimp

TUES.-SAT. 11:30 TO 9:00 SUN. 4:00TO9:00 CLOSED MONDAY
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NET DENSITY ALLOCATION

IT'S A STRAW WORLD"

flAW

Elephants
(and Frogs <S Turtles & Kangaroos, tool)

TI10 last Straw
"Vour Island Straw Markef"

2242 Periwinlde Way, Sanirel. 472-2154 Sifts, Packaged & Shipped 9:30 - 5 M«i.-Sat

SQUTH TRAIL DISCOUNT tjARBEN CENTER
HIBISCUS
SPECIAL

GAL.
EGG

S1.49
$3.29

FREE PUMP
WITH PURCHASE /

OF /
THREE—TIER I

FOUNTAIN /
$95.00 /

RED IXORA \ SPECIAL 1 WEEK I
GAL. $1.69 EGG $4.99

ALL A GLOW HIBISCUS
TREE REG. $15.00

NOW * 12.95 WISTERIA
GAL. $1.69
EGG $4.99

— JASMINE S T A R -
MAID OF ORLEANS
NIGHT BLOOMING

GAL. ALL '1.69

GERANIUM 8 * - N O W

$i.50$].39

CITRUS TREES
LARGE VARIETY
ALL AT $7.95

ASSORTED
HOUSE PLANTS

39* to J2.19

COPPER PLANTS
GAL. REG. $1.69 NOW $1.49
EGG REG. $4.99 NOW $3.99

ALL GARDEN PLANTS
50' BOX OF 6

ARECA PALMS
GAL. EGG CAN SINGLE EGG
$2.29 $5.99 $6.99

"WE NOW HONOR" BANK AMERICA CARD
. HRS, 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
COW MANURE 50 LBS.
CYPRESS MULCH 3 CU. FT.
PINE BARK 3 CU. FT.
MICHIGAN PEAT 40 LBS. $1.89

CAPE CORAL & BEACH FERTILIZER
50 LBS. s4.90

8-2-8 CITRUS SPECIAL
50 LBS. S3.95

POTTING SOIL
50 LBS. '2.29

TOP SOIL
50 LBS. M.79

481-0457
5 LB. 6-6-6
ORGANIC S I . 39
5 LB. PALMS
IXORA SPECIAL $1.39

PLANT FOOD 5 LB. CITRUS
SPECIAL $1,39

5 LB. MANGANESE
SULPHATE. $1.69

The Plan's "DU'-s" as of Friday,
Jan. 30 . . . no betting allowed

on tomorrow's
(or yesterday's) figures I

Captiva
Island Store

Downtown Captive's Mini
Soup-er Market

AAon.-Sat,: 9:00- 6:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday -472-2374

DICK and QE HAHN CAPTIVA ISLAND

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Fully Occupied

Island Shopping Center

GROSS - $40,890
SALE PRICE - $285,000

CASH TO THE MORTGAGE

CALL
472-2385
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It's a
great feeling
to know that
your home is
protected
on all sides
against
future building

Natural, undisturbed, tropical beauty Is what Sanibei is all about.
It is one of the things that drew you here in the first place,
if you plan on having a vacation or retirement home here, it's a
comfort to know, that if you choose Lighthouse Point Condominium,
all construction is completed Jn addition, you are virtually
surrounded by a Sanctuary, San Carlos Bay and the Gulf of Mexico.
Your home is protected on all sides against any future construction.
You can live here secure in the knowledge that you can forever
enjoy the natural, unspoiled beauty of SanibeiL

Our unusually designed apartments range from just under 1600 sq ft to nearly

1800 sq ft of living area, plusup to 500 sq ft of terrace. The amenities included

are outstanding and you can have IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. You owe it to yourself to see.

Lighthouse
Point
CONDOMINIUMS

ON
_ ^ 3 SAN1BEL ISLAND

FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS ARE OPEN DAILY -9am-5pm

For Appointment After Hours - Call 472-4105

Send for Free Informative Brochure-1250 Lighthouse Road, Sanibei Island, Florida 33957
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News ond editorial notes
by ginni

OOOOPSl corner
Seems we have a gremlin, who skips

merrily around from our typewriter on
Sanibei all the way over to the presses at the
Cape. Anyhow, last week—it must be a male
chauvenist gremlin, at that—it decided to
spell "Clarice"—"Clarence." thereby
turning Fred Fox's wife, and manager of
Sanibel's famous Schoolhouse Art Gallery,
from a lovely lady into an anonymous male.
Please accept our—and the
gremlin's—;apologies.

Also, in the picture story about the
Reynolds' shelling trip to Cabbage Key
(where we got those great shots of the white
pelicans) SOME machine (we're not about
to mention which one) completely left out
the very important fact that 'Tween Waters
Marina not only supplied the boat tran-
sportation for the trip, but also the fuel to
run the boat. Again, sorry! We'll get ALL the
facts in the next story. (Hopefully >

Note on The Plan
You MUST be aware that the PLAN is

being presented- to the city council by the
Planning Commissioners this week
•yesterday and tomorrow! at the Island
Cinema on Sanibei. Public "input" will not
be accepted until the presentation is
finished. It is assumed that after the
presentation, special public hearings will be
scheduled so that the public may make its
wishes, compliments, desires and com-
plaints known.

Please don't figure that "Charlie'll do it!"
Go on out and speak for yourself.

Corps of Engineers hearings

The members of the Army Corps of
Engineers in Jacksonville are busy fellows
these days, what with five public notices of
permit applications and-or hearings
scheduled during the next month or so.

Alien Ten Broek. on behalf of South Seas
Plantation Land Corp.. has made two
requests:—1 > To place 2.000 yards of earth
fill material to provide residential housing
pads and access driveways for four lots

• Phase 2? of the South Seas Beach
Homesites Area, and 2) To place ap-
proximately 2,000 cubic yards of earth fill
material to complete access driveway and
parking areas for 17 lots in the SSP Beach
Homesites area.

Comment on either request must be made
in writing to the District Engineer,
Jacksonville District Army Corps of
Engineers. P.O. Box4970, Jacksonville, Fla.
32201, before Feb. 23, 1976. Telephone in-
formation is available by calling Victor
Anderson, (904)791-2211.

Comment on John Kontinos's request to
perform maintenance excavation on an
artificial canal (previously reported on in
the Jan. 20 and Jan 27 Issues of the
ISLANDER) must be made in writing to the
above address before Feb. 7,1976.

The City of Naples has requested per-
mission to dredge approximately 27 cubic
yards of material from a manmade canal
from Blue Point Ave., Naples, to Naples
Bay. Comment on this permit request must
be made in writing to the above address
before Feb. 28. 1976. For telephone in-
formation, call Shirley Jackson at (904) 792-
2211.

The Corps also announced the holding of a
public hearing on March 1, 1976. at the
Naples High School at 7p.m. to consider an
application made by Park Shores Sub-
division to drive mooring pilings, construct
wooden piers and construct over-water
commercial and residential structures in
Venetian Bay (Inner Doctor's Bay) along
Gulfshore Blvd. North, Township 49-S.
Range25-E, Collier County, Fla.

Both proponents and opponents of the
work will be given an opportunity to be
heard. Witnesses cannot be crossexamined
and rebuttals will be permitted. AH
statements will be heard, but should be
limited to 10 minutes or less each.

For the record, important facts and
arguments should be submitted in writing,
either at the hearing, or mailed in
beforehand. The Corps of Engineers stresses
that it is neither a proponent nor an op-
ponent of the proposed work. .

JOHN ALLMAND
23f FLYBRIDGE

CUDDY CABIN W/HEAD
188 HP INBOARD / OUTDRIVE

2 CONTROL STATIONS
REDUCED TO ONLY $10,600.00

M O S S JVUUUNA 463"6137

OFF.THIRD ST. NORTH OF SWING BRIDGE, FT. MYERS BEACH

CHRIS CRAFT
MAKO
CRUISE CRAFT
JOHN DORY

Stocking Dealer For -
ALCORT

SUNFISH FORCE 5
12'PUFFER 16'SUNBIRD

ERICSON
HELSEN

JOHN ALMAND
MERCURY MOTOR

CPOOS to incorporate

The papers of incorporation of the Con-
cerned Property Owners Of Sanibei were
presented to and accepted by the 34 mem-
bers present al last Wednesday's meeting at
St. Michael's and AH Angels Church.

Guy Amason and Dean Barnard gave the
group the attorneys" report, mostly fielding
questions about taxes, and John Davidson,
senior planning coordinator of the Lee
County Planning Department, was the
featured speaker.

His subject, as you may have guessed, was
planning. He said thai planning, perse, was
not for should not be) merely concerned
with future growth,-it should aba take into
account past errors and not only population
growth but the actions and activities of the
people one was planning, for.

Davidson gave a short history of land use
planning, saying that the movement started
in the 1920s with unofficial citizens' groups
which formed to inform government of-
ficials on specific community needs, then
gradually turned into a more formal
governmental group, then moved into
professional planning staffs hired by
governmental groups and now seemed to be
making the complete circle by reverting
back to the original groups of informal
concerned citizens, much like, he said, the
members of CPOOS.

He touched briefly on the legalities of
planning, specifically CH 163 in the Florida
Statutes, which made it legal for a city,
county, community or area to create a
planning commission, be they appointive or
paid, by ordinance, and that one of the main
problems facing professional planners today
was the '•unincorporated urban fringe."
which was. in fact creating a situation in
which cities, counties or area planners bad
to extend their services, policies and ser-
vices into areas not originally coisidered
part of the plan.

At this point. Robinson was asked by a
member present if the services he himself
offered—The Lee County Planning
Department—were, in fact, available
without cost to the city of Sanibei, which, if
so. would have saved the city $106,000 in the
mind of the questioner.

Robinson smiled, hemmed a bit, said thai
Sanibei in itself was a rather unique
situation, but that. no. while he wouldn't
swear to it. She department had not been

$000 FISHING
^ J l Vi DAY SIGHT SEEING • FUN TRIP

Nobody-But Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
RODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
START HTURN

MORNING FISHING '

AFTERNOON FISHING
9:00 AM rZtOOPM
l:00FM 4:00 PWk

ROD & REa RENTAL $2.00

No Phone — No Reservations — Just Be Here

CAPT.STAN LUMMIS
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.

(NO DRUNKS)

approached by anyone officially from
Sasibel for help, advice, etc.

CPOOS vrili hold its next meeting on
Tuesday evening. Feb. 10, at which time the
incorporation of the group will become final
and permanent members will be elected as
officers. All interested property owners on
Saaibei are invited to attend.

Auction at Beach
This corning Saturday at S a.m., there will

be a day-long auction on the grounds of the
For! Myers Beach Ciiapel by the Sea Church
grounds on Esiero Blvd. The auction will
last till 4" p.m., hot and cold drinks and
sandwiches will be available »and probably
boxes of Girl Scout Cookies, it being that
time of year and all) and everyone in-
terested in auctions is more than welcome to
attend.

Some delightful treasures pop up from
other people's junque, plus an estensive
selection of both hard bound and paperback
books. Proceeds from the auction, which is
being held for its 17tfa consecutive year, go
towards the Beach Library building fund.

" I t is hard for
an empty

sack to stand

upright**

Take stock in America.
Buy US. Savings Bonds.

©anibel
eailof

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA.

INTRODUCING THE SEA SPRITE
22V2 ft. sloop, only two such hulls

now available in Florida

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
CALL: 813/472-2795 or 813/472-1023 (EVES.)

"Ht& RnfiSfc Tennis Courts

TENNIS SCREENING
Cuts the wind -shade* die glare for a cooler court and better playing

conditions. This new polypropylene fabric's dark green color is a perfect

background for better vision. Ht porous construction is the ideal windbreak and

vet aihws enough air passage to reduce strain, vents, and bellows.

Windbreaks ore custom mode, ready, to hang
with hardware in your choice of three
hanging methods"...
1. Lacing. 2. S-Hooks. 3. Springs ...
or us« in combination.

Woven from extra strength polypropylene
fiaments extruded from ultra Hi Sunlight
resistant resins lor maximtxn service Bte.
Decorative finish prevents distracting glares,
-deans easily-stays new.

Completely weatherproof fabrics resist fading j
-miidew -the elements- heavy abuse. ' AVAHAIU m AMY UH4TK - SECOAWMNMP it*

SPECIAL 6 ' x 60' IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. GROMMETS EVERY FT $75.00 WITH 120 SPRINGS
$100.00 - OTHER SIZES 23c SQ FT-SPRINGS AT 20c - "S" HOOKS AT 8c - POLYPROPYLENE CORD
100' LENGTHS $-4.00. BROCHURES AVAILABLE 50 PERCENT DEPOSIT WITH ORDER 9 BALANCE
C.O.D. TENNIS EQUIPMENT 8 MATERIAL CO. 1455 NEW YORK AVE., HUNTINGTON STATION.
N.Y. 11746 Phone SI 6-427-5904
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"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Water Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.
CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

The best

fisherman

in the

area

Sails
V

' i- •

NEW, USED OR REPAIRED
WE ALSO TAKE TRADE-INS
AND DO ALL KINDS OF
CANVAS WORK.

463-2380
817 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

FT. MYERS BEACH
Above Beach Tap Room

Sanibel Marina, lnc<
Welcomes you to our Service at Sunrise

From 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM

GAS DIESEL LAUNCHING RAMP
LIVE BAIT MECHANICON DUTY GUIDES

By boat Vt Mile East of the Causeway

BOATING
SUPPLIES

DOCKAGE

PH 472-2723 Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS3SSSSSSSS3SSS9SSSS

TUES:
WED:
THURS
FRI:
SAT:
SUN:

ON:

(at

mat capftua

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets

& Replace Grips

At The
R E A L EEL

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS, FINS, SNORKLES
RODS, REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

-Sanibel Center Bldg Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

LIVE
PIN FISH

hi
2:26
2:55
3:24
3:56
4:41

P.
P.
P-
P-
P-

low
8:50 p
9:41 p

10:41 p
11:47 p

—

JOIN US
For Sightseeing and Luncheon Cruises

on the
.5:30 p. 10:44 a.

Tides courtesy of Prisc:iBl^rphy, Realtor, inc.

Conversion table: The above t i d e i ^ e for the lighthouse point of Sartf'bel
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (ndrffl.tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
tfme shown for every hi tide, and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
(NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sical but, as we stated, they do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate — and have good fishing
and-or shelling.

SS3SSSS! 5SSSSS8SSS3SSSSS

E LUXURIOUS 45 FT. TWIN SCREW ?:U
EQUIPPED HOUSEBOAT

VISIT UNIQUE LITTLE SHELL ISLAND
OR BEAUTIFUL CABBAGE KEY

— REFRESHMENTS —

'/4 day or all day - 4 to 8 persons

CALL CAPT. CHIC KENNEDY
472-4087, SANIBEL MARINA
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Yes, Schooner Bay is built!
WHEN WHAT
YES, YOU CAN BUY SCHOONER BAY NOW
because Ft. Myers is ready for it. "WOVE iff DAY" will
be 30 days or less.

WHO
YOU, if you are looking for unsurpassed river views of
the wide Caloosahatchee River, the most beautiful city
in Florida without congested city traffic-then YOU
WANT SCHOONER BAY!

Two mid-rise 5 story buildings that offer spacious 1 -2 &
3 bedroom air conditioned condominium homes with
all electric kitchens, top of the line appliances, carpet-
ing and private terraces & balconies overlooking the
river and our own fresh water lake with gazebo. A flex-
ible program that lets you customize your home to best
fit your living requirements. Schooner Bay has air con-
ditioned and enclosed corridors, elevators and
generously furnished iobby on each fioor.
A fantastic amenity package that includes recreation
center, heated pool, billiards room, exercise room,
sauna baths, hobby room, meeting rooms, putting
green, shuffleboard courts, bike paths and a riverfront
boardwalk. What's more, if you're a boater or tennis
buff, you'll be eligible to "join SCHOONER BAY'S
private Yacht and Tennis Club, with its all-weather
courts, dock space and sheltered harbor right outside
your door.

HOW
WH
Very few places can offer such a perfect location as Ft.
Myers' Schooner Bay. Situated on the mile wide
Caloosahatchee, you're surrounded on three sides by
water and on the fourth side by a beautifully
landscaped, private entrance with 24 hour security.
Your days begin with spectacular sunrises over the
Caloosahatchee and end with equally enchanting
sunsets over a pristine mangrove lined lagoon.You
enjoy the privacy, serenity, and security of island living.
Yet, the "real world" is still very, very convenient.
Downtown Ft. Myers is just five minutes away by
bridge.

TO MAKE SCHOONER BAY YOUR HOME:
Visit our almost island peninsula at the end of North
Key Drive. View our many furnished models. Marvel at
the fantastic views of the river, city and mangroves.
Let our quality construction and design speak for itself.
Choose the home to fit your needs. We'll help handle
your financing needs. Ask about our guaranteed trade-
in program. Move jn approximately 30 DAYS OR LESS.

VISIT THE SCHOONER BAY FURNISHED MODELS.

40OO NORTH ICEY -'DRIVE
{®n the river} "

NORTH FT. MYERS* FLORIDA
997-1110-

SCHOONER BAY. . . . o n the river overlooking Ft. Myers
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Well, lovely peoples, the
Sanlbel Police Department
is cracking down on traffic
violations—specifically,
speeding (for which 13
written warnings or
citations were issued during
the past week) and im-
proper parking, for which
seven (7) written warnings
were issued during the same
time period.

In case you are not aware
of local traffic laws, it is
illegal to park on any right
of way: which is normally 10
to 15 feet on each side
beyond the paved or gravel
part of the road) anywhere
in Lee County, unless the
area is specifically
designated for parking.

The only places onSanibel
and Captiva where it is legal
to park are: in your own
garage or driveway, a
specifically marked parking
area (such as at the
Lighthouse end of Sanibel)
or in an area clearly
designated as a "Public
Access" area.

While written warnings
were issued this past week,
as soon as the message gete
through (like don't go
shelling while your car is
pulled over to the side of
Gulf Drive) citations (which
cost you money) will be
written, and your car will be

Police
report

towed away, which will cost
you even more money. And
even in these inflationary
days, that can hurt.

While we're on the subject
of vehicles, four citations
were issued for faulty
equipment and-or invalid
inspection stickers, two for
invalid driver's licenses,
five for accidents and five
for general moving traffic
violations which didn't fall
into any of the above
mentioned categories.

bered they had been found
and turned 'em in to theSPD
three days later.

Officer on routine patrol
noted a strong scent of
sewer gas near a number of
dwelling units, reported
same to the proper person,
who said the matter would
be taken care of.

argument reported.

Married person went a-
walking on the beach for
about four hours and could
not find spouse upon
returning to motel. While in
the process of reporting the
missing spouse, same was
seen by complaintant
walking along side of the
motel pool. Everything 10-4.

Also involving
vehicles—five requests were
phoned in for medical
assistance and five patiente
were taken to Fort Myers by
ambulance.

Complaintant asked that
SPD check a home under
construction frequently, as
somehow or other, the house
appliances were installed
before the doors were.
Everything OK.

Guess that business alarm
decided that things were too
calm around the SPD (not
true, not true) as it went off
five times this past week,
triggered by such oc-
curances as a ringing phone,
an employee locking up for
the night and so forth. Oh
Well! (Oh,Bell??)

Besides not parking on the
right of way, you"re also not
supposed to park in a
business parking lot unless
you are giving the owner of
the lot the business. Com-
plaintant alleged two
vehicles had parked in lot
illegally—one was GOA
'Gone On Arrival) and the
other had run out of gas. It
was removed.

While we're grouping
things—three sets of
campers were reported,
found and taken care of with
proper police procedure.

Island visitor found a set
of keys along the roadside on
the way to the beach and
obviously got engrossed in
shelling as finder remem-

Complaintant alleged
person(s) were traspassing
on private property. Per-
sons not found, but note was
left on off-island car
presumed to be driven by
same alleged trespassers.
Owner of car responded to
note by appearing at the
SPD, at which time advice
was given that such
trespassing was a *no~no'
and should not be repeated,
at least in that location. No

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

Exclusively American made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Dr. Frank Tranter - Master of Macrame - demonstrates

his skill every Thursday; 10-5.
Mildred Ferich - Instructions in Water Color, Wednesdays

1-3. Sessions $2.00. Bring your own Materials.

Mon.-Sat. 9-5 472-2176

FOR EMERGENCY
FIRE • POLICE « RESCUE AID

CALL 472-1414
all OTHER information or report

calls should be made to

472-1717 - general fire info

472-2313 - routine police business

472-1414«.or rea, EMERGENCY

An auto was reported -*in
the bushes" off the
causeway. Investigation
found that two fishermen
were asleep in vehicle.

morning, ?And fake two
aspirin?"?

Officer was requested to
help control unusual amount
of traffic after Sunday
morning church services.

Motel reported smoke
present. Unit 74 ? the BIG
fire trucks responded and
discovered that smoke was
caused by fire on the beach
near the motel. No smoke or
fire damage occured to
motel. -

formed driver of same that
such a thing was breaking
the Jaw. Truck GOA.

Heavy equipment
reported on beach by two
separate complaints. Found
same and driver, who said
incident would not be
repeated.

A few purses, which were
lest, stolen or strayed a
simber of years ago were
found, mostly by children,
and turned into SPD.

An SPD officer and the
LCSO (Lee County Sheriffs
Officer) were requested to
aid in the removal of an
alligator which had been
reported sporting in a pool.
Officers found alligator (no
shorter than six feet but no
longer than 7 feet I in
foundation of house,
removed it from same, at
which point "off it wad-
dled."

Aaonomous ca l le r
reported "smokey haze and
smell of fire" in The Rocks
area. Fire Department
personnel spoke with
complaintant and asked
SPD officer to investigate.
Investigation was concluded
with a general agreement of
all concerned that there
wasn't any fire, but there
certainly was a "heavy
haze" hanging over fee
island.

Boat reported making
waves iillegally) in canal.
Spoke to spouse, who said
waves and speeding which
caused waves would not be
repeated.

Person reques ted
assistance as complaintant
was afraid spouse would be
a "harassment" at an
evening public meeting.
Officer attended meeting,
spoke with both parties and
reported everything 10-4.

Dog found and restored to
owner, practically before
owner discovered dog gone.

SPD official police boat
towed another boat tit being
disabled and alls Into a
marina It later towed
another into port.

Report of a "Wild Cat"
temporarily caused a flurry
of excitment. Turned out
that a number of young
fishermen were cleaning
their catch, when a large
orange cat decided to
augment its personal diet
with fresh seafood.

Catchers of fish naturally
objected and gave chase, at
which point, evidently
cornered <or awfully
hungry I cat scratched one of
the party on the leg.
Humane Society was called:
they advised that call be
remade the following

RV driver on selling trip
parked vehicle in legal (but
obviously dangerous*, public
access and left RV, at which
point someone broke into the
RV and made off with ap-
proximately S2.000 of rare
coins.

So—not only don't take
any wooden nickles—if
someone offers to sell you
one or more valuable coins
at a suspiciously low price.
you may be the receiver of
stolen goods. That's illegal
also—if you suspect
something offered to you
may be stolen, you are
supposed to notify the
authorities or else you
yourself may face
prosecution.

A well-known musical
group and members of a
local but becoming
nationally recognized
musical group, comprising
14 persons in all. were oc-
cupying eight rooms at a
large rental facility. Three
officers dispatched to
control anticipated unruly
crowds, and LSCO was
notified; promised to back-
up.

Complaintant reported
member of family had
witnessed an auto B&E
«Breaking and Entering! in
a restaurant parking tot
Investigation found that
report was unfounded.

Complainlant called in
and said a truck was on
beach and caller had in-

Child of resident, expected
to drive back to Island from
Tampa by I! p.m. had not
arrived at 12:33 a.m.. at
which point parent phoned
SPD and Fla. Highway
Patrol. Subject located i ,
place of employment
Island as 3:22 a.m.

worried about
your air supply?
have no fear... x^H,^t\{i^&MW°
Life-O-Gen

is here I
emergency

oxygen
supply

and while we're on
THAT TRAIN O F .

THOUGHT ... other drug store items to make
your visit a delight instead of a worry

• rubber thongs *film • vitamim • sunglasses

t *£*//'

andL-eggsl

Island Shopping Center {4 doors from Bailey's)
j*none 472-4129 Emergency 472-3322

\dttk
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Wmh inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibe! Jsiand, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms.

Aii air conditioned S heated. Room phones

8 TV, large healed pool. Tertnis court,

shuffleboard, putting green, excellent

shelling, fishing S safe swimming, tennis,

goif.

PHONI (80] 471-154!

1ST
COASTAL
DEVB.OPMEMT CORPORATION
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

SPECIALIST IN
Island & Waterfront Homes

BUILD THE WAY YOU WANT!
* Base Home to Turn Key
* Wood or CBS.
* Elevated or on the Ground
* Fully Engineered
* Sold through focal specialist only
* Inquire about our "Builders' Plan"

to save additional dollars

Sanibel
Captiva
Ft. Myers Beach

Phone 472-2141

More
police
reports

Person who was slopped
for illegal speed, improperly
Sighted license tag. and was
found to be without a
driver's license, reported
that driver's license,
university identification
papers and S20 had been
stolen from person
"several" weeks before. All
sorts of warnings written
with the understanding that
person would report to SPD
with proper car lights and
driver's license within 48
hours.

Visitor who had over-
imbibed in spiritous liquids

PUBLIC
AUCTION

EVERY THURSDAY
208 4th STREET

PAGE PARK

'YOU BRING !T IN
OR

WE'LL PICK IT UP"

ALSO
FLEA MARKET
SAT. & SUN.

ALL BOOTHS INSIDE

FT. MYERS

AUCTION - R£A MKT.

939-2 TOO

Living On
The ©«If
@f Mexico

i

Specf rum is pleased #® stun ©puces

Oi l ! DEVELOPMENTS 40 units o! COQUiNA 3EACH tsmpl.led la Aprii 5975 ore75% soidoui.
20 un:i5 ol VltlA SAN!5EL «jmpi»ted ir. Morch !»?5. are 70*. wld out.

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax in tropical
Florida and who are architecturally
responsible io the environment. Here
is proof there are still developers who care
about the ultimate excellence of their product

Islond Condomir>tums
on Gulf Dnve

' Island Condominiums
an Nerrta Street foff Don

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court and swimming pools designed for delightful
island living.

\ The Spectrum Corporation
ilipd Wj, Sjnib*{ isljntf. Fhxtjj 13957

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

was restrained from en-
tering parked vehicle,
escorted home to spouse and
advised not to leave place of
residence until next day,
when, presumably, effect of
liquids will have worn off.
?Out?i

behind in place of business;
when eomplaintaat returned
15 minutes later to- recover
purse, reported that purse
was safe and sound tail
missing 5100.

Two "campers" reported
turned out to be persons in
disabled car. Assistance
was rendered via jumper
cables.

Complaint came in feat a
bird was found with a
broken leg. SPD picked up
and delivered same to
private residence of maa
who helps protect Sanibel
wild-life.

subject under the influence
of something. Subject stated
that three prescription pills
had been consumed earlier
&at night, but _at subject
was not the possessor of a
prescription, and had ob-
tained drugs by buying
them. No further action
taken a t tha t time.

Routine patrol spotted a
vehicle with two flat tires
pulled off road as far as
possible. When report was
phoned info SPD, officer
was informed that vehicle's
driver had already
requested assistance.

Two "suspicious" looking
youths were noticed hanging
around shop: asked to move
on; did so.

Ten-speed bike found and
tamed intoSPD,

Complaint came in that
neighbor was building a
fence on compiaintant's
personal property and
requested assistance of an
officer. Officer advised
owners to have property line
surveyed.

Vandalism report was
filed (approximately S4
damages when four signs
and part of a fence were
removed. Monetary damage
was low as signs were
recovered.

Complaintarst reported
that purse had been left

Fo rmer employee
reported causing distur-
bance at former place of
employment. Officer found

Complamtant reported
purse had been stolen from
locked car. Purse contained
cash, credit cards, iden-
tification, travelers checks,
prescription glasses and
keys. I Sad shape to be in on
vacation) Case turned over
toLCSO.

Which is yet another
reminder—PLEASE don't
leave visable valuables in
cars, locked or unlocked!
Most likely they won't be
there when you return, as
unfortuantely, some of our
visitors are professional
theives and others just can't
seem to resist the temp-
tation of making (or ap-
propriating) an easy back if
same is easilv accessible.

Wicked Wcker oman

HAS lift.ARCED

C§mi Browse Through
¥h# .Most EMteitsiwe
Wicker ^lecfiotts In
Southwest

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916

SRJP IN IRi
and

SPIRAL STAIRS

SPANISH DESIGN
Gates & Window Guards

[or design your ownf

RAIL ING^
DIVIDERS

332-1550
SPECIAL ITEMS BY MASTERCRA1-TSMEN

JEs, INC.
2903 FRIERSON ST. - FT, MYERS
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Prop sale
Thursday

This week on Thursday,
February 5, the Prop Sale
for charity at the Founders"
Lounge of Pirate Playhouse
will feature some beautiful
shell mirrors which are
from Keelung in Taiwan,
and a teaset in blue in its
original box from Macy's of
New York delivered in the
twenties (including the blue
teapot to match!)

There's also fans and
books, bric-a-brac, pain-
tings, etc. at the Pirate
Playhouse from two to four
o'clock each Thursday.

"foesdoy, February 3,1976

Don't do doe deer in deuces
A DeFuniak Springs man

has learned that repetition
can be expensive. According
to Game and Fresh Water
Fish Commission officials,
the man was arrested for
possession of two illegal doe
deer this hunting season.

Wildlife Officer W.A.
("Andy*") Bowles made the
arrest following an
anonymous tip from a
concerned citizen. The man
reported that someone was
skinning two doe deer in a
shed near Freeport. Bowles
responded to the call and

saw the suspect emerge
from the shed as he ap-
proached.

Bowles called the man to
halt.-He then arrested the
man for possession of two
illegal doe deer and tran-
sported him to the Walton
County jail.

In the course of the
booking, it was learned that
the man had been arrested
the previous year on similar
charges. Based on this in-
formation the suspect was
released on $2,G0G bond
pending trial!

3 Q

9391500

GROOMING
&

BOARDING

•POOPOOOOOOOCj

332-2515
TWO

HANDY LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

I860 COMMERCIAL DR.
FT. MYERS

(BOARDING & GROOMING)

2051 MCGREGOR
FT. MYERS

(GROOMING ONLY)

Kathryn Crosby gets info the swing of things
for fhis week's Sarah Coventry Naples Golf Classic

ARCEULS

Six Lakes
is for
good golfers/
average golfers,
bad golfers
and non-golfers.

Nowhere is it written that
jus! because you live in a country club
community, you have to play golf Well,
average or at ail. And if you don'i play, you
shouldn't have to pay.

At Six Lakes Country Club community,
we've provided a few other things besides an
18-hole executive golf course

A piush. spacious clubhouse, tor example
Where you can drop in for a game ot cards, a game
ofbiiliards. a sauna or a party.

Outside, you can dip in the pool, tan on the
sundeck, whirl in the whirlpool. You can outstrip frient
on the shuffleboard courts. Then team up for doubles o
the tennis courts.

You can have a lot of fun at Six Lakes without
being a member of the Golf Club. Or paying for it.

If you do play golf, there are those 18 beautiful
holes. And the putting green, to improve your game.
And your first year's membership in the Golf Club
is free.

See Six Lakes today. It's complete country
club living, reasonably priced. Carpeted and
furnished mobile home, patio, landscaping,
carport, country club and golf for as little :

as SI 2,500. " ;jj
4066 Littleton Road (Vi mile south if

of Shell Factory and Vx mile west of ff
U.S. 41), North Fort Myers, Florida. M
Phone 995-0595.

\

REALTORS

HOMES
PROPERTIES
INVESTMENTS

on
Senibel

and
Nationwide

SANIBELAND
NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

of SastUei gkc *

FOR

wo «j Jtfsm He - }

* *. ' * 3

GOING

0 BUT OF t J USINESS

ALL MERCHANDISE MUST BE SOLD

Twidow
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF THE ISLANDS

1840 PERIWINKLE WAY
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The city council audience was in a most cheerful frame of mind — much more so than
usual — last Friday. Maybe it was because it was student day at city hall? (see pix page 26

4 OLD FLOftlDA FERN NUftSlftV ®it fl00L£H£AS SA¥0U
The fern b d y sags, "o<mft miss a chaw* t* meet

Nepftrokpb tonfifoRa, a fiflW basket fern with a geod 4bp«sifofll
And see the PhUapplne Mkreiepia — kish growth

to make a good contaher».$prrhneii plant, 3 to 4 feet!"

different hinds of ferns 4 phone; 128-2594 «& now open 7 dags a week
The most unusual Nursery in Southwest Florida - Just off S.R. 80,

see red sign one mile east of Hickey Creek Bridge, (p.m. security patrol).

FAFCQ SOLAR POOL HEATER
MO PIPES

Jwst flot panels
for «ffi<f«nt pool heating by rtie swn'i

NO FUEL BILLS
If you have a go* or oil heater *f*e Fafto
panels wilf feed If preheated water thus
REDUCING FUEL BILLS GREATLY,

For further information call or write

SHREVE SOIAR SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 347, Sanibel, Fta. Teh 472-2745]
OWHER: 0 . OAYB SKtttYI PHJ - Ixlunrr, wril^r, iptdaiiit in Sckr Pool H«c;tmS.

Island
our neighbors are
forth© birds. ;v

In fact the/re for all fhe good things
that make Dlind Pass so spedal—not
only birds, but
woods,
meadows, white sand
beaches, blue water and
nature at its best. Blind
Pass nestles gentiy
between the Gulf and the
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary,
offering secluded trails for quiet
strolls, homes in harmony with their
setting, a wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennb courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the making, a private marina.
Uncluttered, uncrowded and
unbelievably lovely. Blind Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
Your_choice of town house or

^ ranch-style homes
with 2 or 3 bedrooms for as

little as $44,900 whh
absolutely no recreation or land

leases... where you can live as
carefree as a lark.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE _

ZIP

Telef5h^

THE HARMONS PRESENT

MAN, NATURE AND PHOTOGRAPHY
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY SEMINAR

by WILLIAM J. WEBER D.VM.
Fort Myers Photo Supply presents the first area showing of the Leica
Wildlife Photographic Seminar: MAN, NATURE AND PHOTOGRAPHY,
You w/iJ learn more about what it fakes to shoot, great nature photo-
graphs under ail kinds of conditions, with your present equipment. Learn
Natural Light Photography, Using Tefephofo Lenses, Close Up Photo-
graphy, Selling your p/cfures. The best equipment to use, and much
more. Mr. Bill Weber, one of the country's top wildlife photographers
will give you a long list of helpful hints, as well as a few eye openers
gained after many hours spent squinting through the camera's eye,
waiting for the right shot... and getting it. We invite you to attend this
most informative seminar. Our goaf is fo help make you a better pho-
tographer. ,

ENROLLMENT LIMITED
ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED

WHERE: EDISON COMMUNITY COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
WHEN: SATURDAY, FEB. 7, 1976 - 7.00 P.M.
COST: $5.00 PER PERSON

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM:
FORT MYERS PHOTO SUPPLY
3134 CLEVELAND AVE.
FT. MYERS, FLA. 33901

OR ANY HARMON PHOTO CENTER
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Deaths
William C.

Robinson, Jr.
Funeral services were

held Friday in St. Stephen's
E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h ,
Sewickley, Pa., for William
Christopher Robinson, Jr.,
who died at age 70 in
Sewiekley after a lengthy
illness on Wednesday, Jan.
28.

Mr. Robinson is survived
by his wife, Mary Oliver
Robinson of Sewickley, two
daughters, Mariel Goss of
Sanibel and Elise Brown of
Concord, Mass., and seven
grandchildren, Leslie,
Chauncey, Mason and
Gerrit Goss of Sanibel and
Christopher, Katherine and
Felix Brown of Concord.

Mrs. Goss flew to

Sewickley Wednesday
evening, where she was
joined on Thursday evening
by her husband, Porter J.
Goss, and their daughter,
Leslie.

Mr. Robinson, the son of
William Christopher and
Mary Laughlin Robinson,
was a graduate of St.
Paul's. 1924, and earned his
Ph.B at Yale, 1928. He was
an electrical manufacturer,
joining, in 1929, the National
Electric products Corp,
Pittsburg, Pa., of which he
became vice president in
1935 and president and
director in 1955. National
Electric is now a division of
the H.K. Porter Company,
which he served as a
director. He was also a vice
president and director of the
Nepco Realty Corp., and the
Pittsburg National Bank.

He was elected president
of the council borough of

- = ^ •

island gifts
shells

shel! jewelry £
novelties

cut-out coin
jewel ry& more

472-4318
located at 1609 Psrlwinkle

island
garage
specializing in

V.W. and
Foreign car repair,

U.S. makes too.

Way, Sanibel

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

Hand crafted
silver & turquoise

jewelry

472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Tues. - Sat. Closed
Mondays

SANIBil
STANDARD

Tune ups

Air Conditioning

Front End Alignment

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Carpeting

—100% nylon Saxony Shag
• F.H.A. Quality

• Tweeds & Solids

INSTALLED OVER 60 OZ. WAFFLE PAD

$7.99 sq.yd.

iieer
1473 Periwinkle Way

472-1040
DAILY 12-5 SAT. 9-1

Sewickley Heights, the
• director of the Pittsburg
Improvement of Poor and
the TB League of Pittsburg,
Al l egheny G e n e r a l
Hospital.

During World War II. he
served as Lt. Com dr..
USNR. and was a member
and director of the National
Electric Manufacturers
Association.

His clubs were the Links,
N.Y.. N.Y. Racquet and
Tennis; the Sewickley Hunt
Club, of which he was
president in 1950;
Duquesne, Allegheny
Country (Pitts.); and
Rolling Rock.

J. Robert
Hawkins, M.D,

Word has been received of
the death of J. Robert
Hawkins. M.D.. in early

December while In the
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati,
Ohio. He is survived by his
wife. Francis Beaman
Hawkins, of Cincinnati and
Sanibel. a son. Dr. James R.
Hawkins, two daughters,
Mrs. Richard Rieley and
Miss Mary V. Hawkins, a
sister and Iwo grand-
children.

Dr. and Mrs. Hawkins
moved to Sanibel in 1952 and
brought their home over
here via ferry to tiie islands
with She help of Clarence
Rutland. They had wintered
here each season until (Ms
year.

Dr. Hawkins, who was in
the medical field of neuro-
psychiatry since 1942, was
the former medical director
of the Emerson North
Hospital in Cincinnati and
was associate clinical
professor of psychiatry at
the University of Cincinnati,

College «f Medicine.
He was a life fellow of the

American Psychiatry
Association, and a member
of the Cincinnati Academy
of Medicine, the Lafayette
Masonic Lodge, Scottish
Rite and Syrian Temple
Shrine.

Thomas Sechler
Edmonds

Thomas Sechler Ed-
monds. 76, died Jan. ffi in
the Fort Myers Community
Hospital after a lengthy
illness. A winter resident
here for {fee past Iwo years.
he is survived by Ms wife.
Helene, and Ms son. Howard
O. Edmonds II of Chicago. A
memorial service was held
at Christ Church in Win-
netka. Illinois.

A permanent resident of
Wilmelte, HI.,-.he had
bought a condo home in

Sanibel Siesta two winters
ago.

A lawyer for 50 years, he
attended Northwestern Law
School, received his BA
from Harvard in 1922 and
his J.D. from the University
of Chicago in 1325." which
year he was admitted to the
Illinois Bar. He was a senior
partner in three suecesive
law firms, starting in 1941, a
past president of the Illinois
Bar Association, and
received a special award
from the Association in
early 1975, celebrating his
50th year of practice.

He was a member of
Delta Tau Delta, and his
clubs were Indian Hill,
University. Attic. Law and
Chicago Legal.

In lieu of flowers, the
family requested that any
memorials be made in the
form ef American Cancer
Society donations.

This Is Beachfront Luxury

9 G u!f and bay views from every
apartment

• All corner apartments
• Three balcony terraces in every

apartment
9 Four two-bed room, two-bath

floor plans, min. 1630 square feet
• USLTA approved tennis courts
© Heated pool
® Saunas and hydro-therapy pool
• Over 300 feet of white sand

beachfront plus access and
docking on bay waterway

• Shuffleboard
• Complete indoor recreation

facilities including kitchen, wet
bar, card:playing and game
room, billards

From $ 7 4 , 9 5 0 0 0 <$

CONDOMINIUM BATH & RACQUET CLUB
6610 ESTERO BLVD. SOUTH END OF FT. MYERS BEACH

FLORIDA 33931 PHONE 463-2357
. 2 A Truesdale, Lynch Development

MODEL OPEN 9 TO 5 DAILY 1 TO 6 SUNDAY

/SEASONAL APTS/
/ FOR RENT /
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Sunrise on the

the sun rises . . . shining on sea treasure . .

which some bend for .

some wade for . . .

^m
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Lighthouse
end of

Sanibel

i3fev!*3

some wa/k for . .

J V .

some fly away , . .

and some /usf s/f and watch
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FOR YOUR BROWSING FUNi
WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

9:30 io 5:30
WONDERFUL SELECTiOM OF JEWELRY FOR GUYS AND GALS.

SPECIMEN SHELLS AND UNIQUE GIFTS.

McCRUL's TREE HOUSE
on Captiva Island

Saras Honda ss
a responsible

• solution- would

by Ihe Local Government
Conprehensrve Planning Act
of 197-3. implementation of
any of Ihe • esiensive •
solutions would, -be
premature until the com-
pletion 'in a few years! of
the land use pians.

""Yet. in spite of the non-
feasibility of the various
solutions studied at this
time, the staff of the Senate
Select Committee does
perceive of an interim type

or oi declare it- mva'I id, -
"Second, and .mere' im-

.'portantly, a codification of a
balancing test would require.
government, both, local and
slate, to be more responsible'.
.to its citizenry as-a whole
and the individuals within
that whole.' it would require.
government' to adequately
show, to the satisfaction of'
the court, the pubMc purpose

t'CJif r p*sj" bt-s- -^~ f~ !h3t
purp^-c arc *;'-•.•, v^cr.
factors E.J t\« ccr«,->m.c
:mpac' or. rot', the iP-s.ru
coirnur.:t> snr5 tre -r,-
dr.idua: ;anco.ii.ers ans the
enwronnier,'.. '. ' con-
sequences Acre cer.-:dered
and protected a> much at

•> t _ : c e appevr- •
e Marc*1. U1^ >-«.c

5fr firz^ e\c:t.r.2 "ev
•J^ci>rr:eTi ir.E'er-altze
-^niet-n.eF th€ planners anrf
pr.I * r,cv£ s:mph iegaljre
•he "-vV: of ir.edicerit> *

"Trc tT-.e in ripe for *be
'cZ'jl rrofcsion tr- -om the
p;;.r.nrr.c proietsson in
S'*> "g thest3iee\c:l"ngr.e.\
ce- plop.—enti and
pre'.vntm^ the state from
;t-aa^/:r.g the march of
Hiea-fK-i >{_. A f Tbt ^ tep is a
proper understanding of Cnis
act. i\n'ch this article has
atlen.pted to begin for me
reader Good Luck'

^ % MiLE NORTH OF CAPTIVA POST OFFICE - BankAmericard-Mastercharge )

NEW JEWELRY
authentic

necklaces

Sportswear Center
next to Grog Shop

THE Ecology Home
B e a u t y o f W o o d w i t h t h e S t r e n g t h o f S t e e l

PRICES START AT $30,900 and up - On Your Lot

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gul f Dr ive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3
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with a pinch of salt...
by glnni
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If, perhaps, you've been wondering why
this column hasn't been appearing lately,
the answer is very simple. We got a crock
pot for Christmas.

Now, if you have a crock pot, you know
that it comes with a little cookbook and if
you don't follow the recipe EXACTLY, you
might as well figure the racoons are going to
eat well that evening, because, after one
look {or taste, if you get a wee bit heavy with
the spicesC your FAMILY surely isn't going
to devour (or, in extreme cases, even taste)
what comes out of the pot.

So there was the challenge—figure our a
recipe that WASN'T in the book, but which
would be delicious tasting and looking. Well,
we did a thing with green tomatoes,
scalliotis and chicken gizzards which tasted

jOkay, but it was one of those things you eat
while watching TV instead of your plate. Or
else.

As experienced crock pot owners already
know, it took me a while to figure out that "a
dash of wine" wasn't needed—because you
don't add any liquid to crock pot cooking,
AND you remember to trim all the fat, AND
you don't (no matter what that DARLING
little book says) expect chicken to hold
together for 12 hours or longer.

As you've probably figured by now. I did

lit' " '

by
successfully do a thing which really turned
out, looked good and took very little actual
preparation time (ignoring the cooking
time, which is sort of the whole point of
crock pottery).

(For those who like to know what's
coming, it's broasted chicken breasts, aew
potatoes and sliced onions.) Now, on with
the recipe. . .

Take four white quarters (breasts with
wing attached) of chicken, run with liberal
amount of garlic powder, salt heavily, put in
bowl of water and go take your shower (or
whatever else you do that takes around 20
minutes.)

Run water into bowl of chicken while you
rinse and DRY 7 to 12 small new red boiling
potatoes, unpeeled. Place potatoes around
bottom of crock pot in a ring. Drain chicken.
Peel and slice two large or three medium
yellow onions, and fill up middle of ring
(where there aren't any potatoes) and
spread a thinnish layer of sliced onion over
potato layer.

DRY chicken thoroughly. Sprinkle cavity
(non skin side) with chopped parsley and
rub a little (CHOICE OF ONE ONLY)
poultry seasoning (that's what I used) OR
sage OR oregeno OR basil OR tarragon.
Turnover and sprinkle skin side lightly with

Jane's Krazy Salt or whatever seasoned salt
is your favorite. Place chicken breasts ido
NOT. in this case, trim any fat or skis from
chicken * on top of onion-potato layer cover,
put on low and go away for a minimam of 7
'hours and a maximum of 10 sours. DO NOT
ADD. at any time, ANY LIQUID, FAT Oil
SPRAY-ON SHORTENING.

Wbea you gel back home (or get out of
bed, depending on your lifestyle), turn «wen
on broil uncover pot, remove chicken and
pour almost all the iquid (yoa*H have over a
cup) in a shallow metal or plastic bowl,
which you immediately stick in the freezer.

Line a broiler pan with foil, place cake pan
or broil rack in pan and arrange chicken,
skin side up, on rack. Take bowl of liquid
from freezer (about 3 or 4 minnzes.) Fat
and chicken jelly will have formed on top.
Skim off and spoon fat onto chicken sMa.
Depending on the chicken, you may have to
dot a little butter here and there. Pour rest
of liquid back Is crock pot and recover.

Pop chicken into oven about 6 inches from
heat element on high brofl and broil (with
door open if you have an electric oven) for
about three minutes, or till chicken is brown
and crispy.

Remove chicken from broiler, turn over,
add a bit more butter if you think it's needed
and broil another minute and a half. (This
last step is to give your spouse time to mix
you a well deserved drink, and to make the
chicken prettier, if you never drink and
don"! mind how your chicken LOOKS. I

suppose you could skip the last step, but
•personally. I hale, while, pasty, squishy
looking chicken, s

Serve with just fbe potatoes and onions, or
add a salad or vegetable if you like. You
may have So add salt, but. especially in
crock polling, tis better to err on the side of
loo little *han too much.

And it is delicious.
For (hose who like desserts, here's a way

to make easy "No Bake" cookies—you just
boil 'em. Really.

Melt a half stick i quarter cup) of butter in
a saucepan, stir in 2 cups of sugar, and a half
ctip of milk. Keep stirring and bring to a
boil. Let boil 1 minute. Turn off burner (and,
if you're using an electric stove, turn it off
AND put pan on another burner.)

Slir in 2 cups of quick-cook (such as 1
minute kind) oatmeal flakes, (UN-
COOKED i. 6 Tbsp. Nestles' cocoa powder
and a half cup of peanut butter. Stir till it is
all mixed together thoroughly and then roU
into balls, put on wax paper and cool
completely before serving (IF you can keep
your kid<s< or spouse from eating (hem all
up in Ihe "Oh, let me just TASTE one to see
if ihey're any good" routine).

don't getstung.'

Early American Clocks

® Brass fr Cast Iron Beds

Pre-Audobon Prints

® Maritime Antiques

Early American & English
Furniture

• Many Other Collectables

Bette & Stearns
Wliamson

Sanibe! Captiva Rd.
at Blind Pass

472-2991 or 4571

The Best- Is After 65 Here
Sheii Point Village is not a condominium, def-
initely not an ordinary retirement community*
Our concern is for your happiness, security and
spiritual well-being. Your apartment will be on
the Caioosahatchee River, with breathtaking
views. You'll enjoy sports, social and church
activities and delicious, economical meals in
our residents' dining room. Our Nursing Pavilion
is one of the finest in the country. Visit us or
Phone (813) 481 -3737 for FREE information.

i H Shell Point Village
^mwW Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Follow McGregor Blvd., abt 15 mi. so. of Fort Myers
(Rte. 867) to our sign just before the Sanibei Bridge.

A Ministry of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Foundation

I

m

list interest, you need

You need the Florida Account
from Florida Federal.

••Are you a Rowdies Fan?
With your Florida Account
you'll get 50c off regular ticket
prices for this summer's out-

door season.

» Interested in seeing more
of Florida? Just present your
Florida Account Prestige Card

*»Cbuld you use greater
peace of mind when you travel?
With your Prestige Card you
can withdraw from your sav-
ings account or cash a per-
sonal check, up to $200, at more -
than 2500 locations across the :
country. At no cost to you.
5» And as you travel you'll re-

ceive 10% off regular room rates
when you make reservations
at any of thirty Sheraton Inns
across the state.

A Want to improve your book-
keeping? The Florida Account
comes with a detailed state-
ment of activity that shows
exactly when and what trans-
actions you've made and.
interest earned.

and you'll get discounts on
admissions to Sea World, Weeki
Wachee, Silver Springs, lion
Country Safari, Tiki Gardens,
Homosassa Springs and the
Bounty. .7 ._ • :
3 . Like to read? Florida Ac-,,

count holders receive; book '
club prices on best sellers and

old favorites.

8 . And if you are interested in
just the interest, your Florida
Account earns a healthy 5VA%
compounded daily.

Open a new Florida Ac-
count today. Or convert your
present savings account,
wherever it may be, at no cost
to you. All it takes is a $5
minimum deposit. And an in-
terest in more than just "interest.

6« Buying a new car?
A waffle iron? A pound of steak?

Free buying information
is yours
in our Florida Ac-
count publication, THE
SAVER. And you'll also
learn about free con-
sumer booklets and
pamphlets you can
send for.

One Mlfen dollars strong
with W offices sertriitf Florida

One billion dollars strong with I© offices serving Florida

FT. MYERS: 3853 College Parkway 481-8118 - FSLIC
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New police chief

Theater
notes.,.

Celebrity series

New police chief
Dwight March, who wrote a winning
essay and chose to be Chief for A Day,
scans some papers In John Butler's
office at the SPD Friday afternoon. An
8th grader at Cypress Middle, Dwight
said police work interested him, but he
didn't know if he'd follow it up as a
career.

The Celebrity Series
which includes Broadway
musicals, concerts and
foreign dance troups as wel-l
as a number of celebrities,
now in its third season at
Exhibition Hall in Fort
Myers, is really going great
guns and it's easy to tell why
if you belong to the press.

Very popular shows get
the reporters seated so far
back in the auditorium that
you can't even see the
freckles on the performers'
faces!

Not that that was too
important last week when
the New Christy Minstrels
played and sang a lot of old
favorite songs including
"Beautiful Dreamer." a
Stephen Foster song.
•"Jamfaolaya," and ending

v,-!th •iThis Laud is Your
Land," which won
tumultais applause.

When questioned during
the intermission, the
audience aU praised the
show.

"I love it," said one pretty
gal. Other comments: "It's
wonderful; It's so en-
tertaining." "Fantastic!"
"It's different." "It's down
to earth!" "It's a credit to
Fort Myers to bring them
here!" And so on.

The star-spangled gals
who were volunteer
usheretts were as pretty as
they were helpful. It was a
great show, and as com-
pletely different as one
could imagine from the next
one. The Royal Tahitian
Dancers, this past Friday
night.

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYEES

334-1348

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial Interior

Desigiisg and Furnishings

AJ3I.D. PERSONNEL

No. 1 Periwinkle PI.
SAMBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

WERE YOU COUNTED?
THE U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS IS COMPLETING ITS SPECIAL

CENSUS OF San ihp i Tgianrl., F 1 n n 4 a

It is important that the census include all of the people who were living in this place on
the official date of the census which is given below. If you were living here on this date
and believe that you were not enumerated for the census, fill out the form presented below
and mail it to the Census Supervisor.

My address on January 27. 1976

(Number and street) (City, State, ZIP code)

Residence located between and — _
(Name of street)

NAME OF EACH PERSON WHOSE USUAL PLACE OF
RESIDENCE WAS IN THIS HOUSEHOLD ON

CENSUS DATE
(Enter last name first)

RELATIONSHIP OF
THIS PERSON TO THE
HEAD OF THE HOUSE-
HOLD AS HEAD, WIFE,
SON, ROOMER, ETC.

SEX

(Apartment number)

(Name of street)

COLOR
OR

RACE

DATE OF BIRTH

Mo. ' D a y j Year

t 1

[ ;
! 1
I 1
I I
1 1

! !

CUT OUT THIS FORM AND MAIL TO:

SC-F17 (2-2-72)

Census Supervisor
U.S. Bureau of the Census

Citv Hall Periwinkle Place
Sanibel Island,Fla. 33957

J

I
9

The Tahitiaa dances
themselves were un-
believably different; the
songs delightful and the only
drawback was that the
audience didn't know the
Tahitiaa language in which
the songs were sung.

One fascinating number
dealt with the famous
French paioter, Paul :

Gauguin, with renditions of
some of his paintings of the
Tahitian women with their
streaming black hair..

Other numbers included
the Pearl Divers. Migration
to Hawaii, Diving for
Mother of Pear! in the
Taamotu.. .Quite a varied
program wife its fantastic
dances and van-colored
costumes.

Also scheduled for this
week was the Preservation
Hail Jazz Band. last Mon-
day, and yesterday, Fred
Waring and the Peon-
sylvanians which we hear
was sold out early in the
week.

"You can't

fake It with you"

at Pirafe Playhouse
"You Can't Take It With

You." will next be seen at
Pirate Playhouse at 8:15
p.m.. Saturday, Feb. 7.

After -nearly forty years,
this comedy by Moss Hart
and George Kaufman is still
one of the mast popular
plays with audiences of all
ages. And the reason for
that, according to the
Ranters. Pirate Playhouse
producers, is because It is a
comedy about people
audiences -can identify with
and in circumstances which
are familiar to everyone,
presented by the authors is
a pleasing, exciting and
most amusing way.

For these reasons it is not
only popular with audien-
ces, but also with players.
And when the players like a
play it is ever so much
easier for diem to get inside
the characters they portray.

The net result is a most
enjoyable evening for
everybody concerned, in-
cluding the fine east which,
in addition to Ruth and
Philip Hunter, includes,
Bonnie Wegryn, Mozella
Jordan, Jack Stormer,
Frank Herndon, Robert
Krepin, Wyman Atkins,
Patricia Slater. Jerry

McWiffiams, Brian Webb.
Rob Alberts, Z t e a Hern-
dos, William Draeger,
"Sam" MayeroB, Margaret
Krueger and Stephanie
Webb.

Barn Theater
The Barn Theater has

changed its format and now
effers. table service with a
choice of sev.es entrees from
§8.S5 - to. $14.95, including
show.
'••Everyone .is'served an

appetizer ol fresh-steamed-
in-faeer shrimp and large
salad bowl along with their
entree, rolls and butter,
vegetables and coffee.

"Light Up The Sky." a
delightful comedy by Moss
Hart, is playing through
Feb. 7.

Feb. 12 through Feb. f"
Kudy Valiee will be o.
stage. From a review by
Michael ft. Pitts, Herald
Staff Writer,—

"That Rudy Valiee is a
very funny comedian comes
as a surprise to many
people, even to his fans of
yesteryear who remember
'The Fleischmann's Yeast
Hour' and TheSeaitest
Program* on radio or songs
like wIf You Were The Only
Girl IK The World,' 'Harbor
Lights" or 'As Time Goes
By," which may have
brmigat couples together
romantically.

"The radio shows and the
romantic love ' .songs,
however, are in the past for
Valiee, because being funny
obviously means much more
to him than images of long
ago. Pacing is an integral
- part of the Yallee repertoire
and Rudy smartly holds his
humor in proper context—he
knows what comes next and
how to build laughter by
following an outrageously
funny story with a slightly
less amusing one and then,
wham, hitting the audience
with an even more laugh-
raising tale to have them in
the aisles.

"Valiee can bring a belly
laugh to the most stringent
prude with his lightning fast
delivery and impish style.
'An Evening With Rudy
\ allee" has entertainment
fir all ages. ' -W- •

The Barn Dinner Theater
is located just four miles
from the Sanibel Causeway.
Visit soon and visit often.

" Dinner Theater is a lot of
fun!

Lease now available in
SftNtBELs PRESTIGIOUS

BflYWIND PLftZfl!
1,100 sq. ft. In professional building; panelled, sound-
proof, carpeted, draped, air conditioned, ample park-
Ing, hurricane protection, excellent location, owner will
convert to2-550sq.ft.units. •

call or write Beiie O. Parke
Baywind Plaza, 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
phone (813) 472-2946 \

"CALL FOR GALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957,

MAS
ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibel island
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Delightful party for new city manager

Margaret and William Nungester with hostess Zee Butler

at the Island Inn Saturday. Nungester takes over

as city manager March 1.

everyone enjoyed the delicious food,

prepared by Gert Webb

(and, oh, those cheese ballsl)

"'•£.

Interim manager Ai Muench doesn't seem

unhappy about giving up his post...

Conservation (the Workmans) were there, of course ...

»-* >

but, basically; everyone just had a wonderful timel
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Student government day at city hall

all enjoy a lunch break..

and the public, photographers and members engrossed,

Beth Holland (with an assist
from dad)

takes on the council

members re building inspecting

Councilman Manuela

Eschbaum (right),

and John Hiers

attend to business*..!

Winners and government for a day were:

Jamie Hokin, mayor & councilman; Roger Frey

Leslie Goss (absent), John Hiers, and Manuela Eschbaum,
all councilmen; Charlotte Melhom, city manager; Wendy Bissetl, city
deputy clerk,;Timi Voignier, city treasurer; Dwight Marsh, chief of
police; Becky McCUntick, fire chief Mary Bailey, planning commissioner;
Beth Holland, city building inspector; Stacy Gough, city recorder;

Police chief Marsh listens closely

Wendy Bissel (far right) and Stacy
Gough attend to recording duties
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Monday's

temperatures

around the

Nation

City & Fcst
Albuquerque f
Asheville cy
Atlanta sy
Birmingham pc
Boston sn
Charlsfon S.C. sy
Charlotte N.C. pc
Chicago pc
Cleveland sn
Columbus pc
Dallas sy
Denver pc
Des Moines pc
Detroif pc
El Paso f
Hartford sn
Honolulu sy m
Houston f
Indianapolis pc
Jackson Miss, pc
Jacksonville f
Kansas City cy
Las Vegas pc
Little Rock w
Los Angeles f
Louisville pc
Memphis f
Miami pc
Milwaukee pc
Minneapolis cy
Nashville pc

hi
58

46
48
59
44

58
54
34
31
31

66
60
33

32
63

42
m
68

36
58
61
43
69
54
83
41
54

78
36
14
49

lo Pep
22...

33 AX
40 .3C
45 ...
30 . . .

53 .52
42 M
06 .T3
14 .0-1
22 .03

38 ...
20 . . .
15. . .

OS .10
26 . . .

26 .17
m

41 ...
IS M
37 .36
49 .71
30 ...
39.. .
33 ...
53...
25...
32...

62 1.0S
05 .11
01 ...
29 ...

New Orleans sy
New York w
Okla City f
Omaha cy
Philadelphia w

- Phoenix sy
Pittsburgh sn
Portland AAe. r
Portland Ore. pc
Providence sn
St. Louis cy
Salt Lake smoke
San Diego f
San Francisco f
Seattle fg
Spokane fg
Tamps f
Washington pc
Wichita pc

r-rain
fg-fog
c-clear
cy-cloudy
pc partly cloudy
sh-showers
ts-thundershowers
ci-clearing
sn-snow
m -missing
dr-drizzle
w-windy

62
Ab
60
37

51
79
37

38
48

41
41
44
81
70
40
27

67
51
53

46 2.37
33 .15
39 ....
23 ....

32 .14
53 ....
26 ....

25 .03
27 ....

28 .02
25....
26-....
49 ....
54 ....
33 ....
24 ....

58 .48
34 .14
41 ....

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF IHTEHTIOH TO
REGISTHJ RCTJT1OUS NAME
The undersigned does hereby

xrtny t(wt Robert F. Care eondtscJ-
ins a floor covering business a* San-
ibel Island, Florida under 1!» ficti-
tious name of Bob's Island Floor
Covering and fhat said firm is com-
posed of the following persons whose
names and places of resiliences are
as fallows: Robert F. Cant, P.O.
Box 4U, Ssnibet. OnmersWpof Bob's
Island Floor Covering is as Joifows:
Robert F. Care — 106S

!t is my intention to apply to the
Clerk of the Orcuit Court In and for
Lee County, Florida to register the
said name of Sob's island Floor Cov-
ering urxJer the provisions of Section
845.OT, Florida Statutes, W63.

Witness my hand, tfas Uth day of
January, W76, Robert F. Care.

Sworn to and subscribed to by
Robert F. Care before me ttSs l «h
day of January.A.D. W7*.

EmilyR.SC oiler
notary PObiic

January20,27 Fefeurary3,10

Islander classified
advertising

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sanibel Arms
West, Gulf and Tennis
condominium. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath apt. Large
screened porch with beau-
tiful gulf view. Decorator
furnished with many ex-
tras. Will show at your con-
venience. THE KNUDSEN
COMPANY, Realtor. 440
San Carlos Blvd., Fort
Myers Beach. 463-9652,
after hours, 472-2385.

HOUSE FOR SALE: A
winding driveway through
the trees leads to this con-
temporary styled, secluded
retreat 100' of waterfront
on the Clam Bayou, near
Btlnd Pass, and only a
short canoe paddle to Bow-
man's Beach. 2 bedroom,
redwood exterior, furn-
ished, reverse cycle cen-
tral air, storage building
offers potential for con-
version to studio or guest
unit^ 3/4 acre lot $79,900
with owning financing
available.
Thomas A. Alexsy, Realtor

2015 W. 1st St.
Ft. Myers, Fla. 334-0281

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 baths or 1 bedroom and 1
bath and efficiency apart-
ment, furnished home on
pilings built 1974, value
$45,000, sell $37,500 with
terms, consider as part
down payment in trade,
new auto, commercial lot
or ? Call 995-4269 or 995-

, ext. 34.

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
700 ft . f rom Gulf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90x120ft. Lot2: 111 x
110 ft . Buy one or both.
$18,000 per lot. Call 472-
2621.

SALE OR EXCHANGE:
1 bedroom Gulfview condo,
Sanibel Arms, $35,000.
A. Brown, 9480 SW 108th
St., Miami , Fla. 33176;
(305) - 271-8473.

WOODEN DOCKS
' repaired or built to order,

year free guarantee.
f Aiso have barge to trans-
p o r t any material. Excel-
Ment reference furnished.
' Cal! 694-0980.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Completely
furnished apt. available
for season or yearly. Call
Lou Niper, 995-5481 ext. 34.

SERVICES

REMO (RIP) GABACCiA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-1NSURED-BONDED
CAPTtVA 472-25 IS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information caH 332-1300-

k**************
SAILBOAT RENTAL

Rent day or week
23' - Shoal Draft
Motor —Safe--

Sleeps 5 Comfortable
Guide Avaiiabie

463-2320
**************

HELP WANTED

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

FOR RENT
Woodbridge Apartments
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. Centrally locat-
ed just off Periwinkle Way.
$170 and $195 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
ment served by Executive
Services, Inc. Realtor. Coll

472-4195

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadbolfs Installed
463-2752

Licensed & Bonded

WINDOW WASHING DONE
RESIDENTIAL &

COMMERCIAL
481-7679

Real Estate
SALESMAN

—WANTED—
E x p e r i e n c e In
Construction and safe of
new homes.

SURF REALTY
472-1549 [ g

REAtTOR

Retired engineer from Cap-
tiva desires driver for trips
to Fort Myers, your car or
mine. Write P.O. Box 3,
Sanibel, giving your name
and phone number.

$13,000 I
1

TOWN HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 2 bath, furn-
ished, pool, dock. Call 305-
921-2935 or 305-921-1879.

FORD
See

TOM LANTERMAN
or

AL LAPPA
for new or used cars or trucks

for any budget
--WILL DELIVER --

SAM GALLOWAY FORD
Fort Myers, Florida 936-2193

Owner Must Sell Gulf Front Condominium §§
I at Sundiai Beach and Tennis Club, Sanibel g
I... 2 bedroom, 2 bath, luxuriously furnished. | j

$75,000
Available Now!

Call Owner at 813 - 472-4747
or

516-427-5904

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibel River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
on approximately % acre . . . heavily
WOOded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor

Reg. Real Estate Broker
1473 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2194 or evenings 472-2901

Sell It

With

Classified
WANTED: Capable secre-
tary and Girl Friday. Great
opportunity to run the show
with our expanding reai
estate organization. Baste
secretarial skills essential.
Real estate experience
desirable. Contact Rob
Alberts, SANIBEL REAL-
TY, inc., 472-1566.

5 year old needs transpor-
tation from Children's Cen-
ter and youf hsitting in your
home MOD. - FrL, 5-7 p.m.
Salary negotiable. Caii
472-3275 and ask for Linda
Brown.

SALESPERSON NEEDED
Liking people, knowledge
of Islands and creative
ability more important
than experience. Must have
own transportation; pre-
fer Sanibei or Captiva
resident. Write - giving
name & qualifications to
P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, Fla.
339S7.

MISC. FOR SALE

FOR SALE?
Island hornet, homesite lots,
alt kimk at Sanibel Island

reofesfofe.

Stop in and
see us or call

ioday-472-1131

LAUGHREY & HOLTZ
Reg. Real Estate Broker

After hours - 472-1846

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT iTEMS

Sun coast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

I 10% Discount!

STAGE "PROPS"
proceeds of sales

go to charity
(chaise Sounge, bric-a-brac,

antiques, etc.
THURSDAYS ONLY

2-4p.m. at
PS RATE PLAYHOUSE

I 472-2121

BOATS FOR SALE

WANTED: Used Ouftoard
Motor — Johnson or Evirt-
rode, 20 HP or 25 HP with
cabfe controls and electric
start wiring. Contact BSind
Pass Marina (Mr. Johnson)
472-1020.

FOR SALE: Chrysler-
Cordoba '75. AH luxuries,
cruise control, AM/FM
stereo. All power, 6-way
seat, rust proof, rear win-
dow defroster. Mag wheefs.
Asking $5,000. 472-4986.

DON'T JUST "DRIVE BY"

Calf for an appointment to see this attrac-
tive 3 bedroom home - has separate "5n-
law" or guest area too. There's a screened
room, double carport, outside shower room
plus a very private yard with over 30 Sabai
Palms. Price reduced to $45,500 furnished.

KAVOt*
fflunphu

Realty, he

.A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE:
Causeway Roed 472-4121

Dontrrfss
fheboof

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER
the original little paper which really gets around!

•
• ' . - . . . . . . NAME ,

$5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscription
f~| Bill Me .. . .--."_ / ;

ADDRESS

CITY&STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibe!, FL. 33957
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fly away,

fly away,

fly away

free!

No STICK—UPS -
PICKUP
What You Need

At The Seahorse Shop!

Sea Horse Shop
at the Lighthouse End of Saniel

Daily 9 to 5:30 - Sunday 12 ta 5:30

Welcome to
Sanibel & Captiva,

our Beautiful Islands?

While you are here, a visit to

our offices will inform you

about homes and homesites,

condominiums, acreage, Gulf

and Bay frontage and businesses.

Or, write for island information:

PRI'SCI'IICI XY\unp\iy
Realty, Inc.

REALTOR*
Priscilla A. Murphy, Chairman

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr , President

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Waj, Sanibel Isknd 472-1511

Brooch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121

Don't let your "love of country" lag

Buy & fly our beautiful flog.

There are at least ten days a
year on which you should dis-
play a^lag ... here's one you
can display proudly! Cotton
flag is colorfast, about 3 by 5
feet. Strong, lightweight joint-
ed metal pole is six feet long.
Complete with bracket, flag
etiquette booklet, halyard ...
and handsome gilded eagle
top. 0101/278

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g S a n i b e l l - C a p t i v a I s l a n d s s i n e s 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WISTE8N UNI0.N-- WINE I COID BEER - FilM DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Monday - Thursday 8 ajn. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m., to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.


